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MATTERS UNDER DISCUSSION: 

Privileges and Elections 

Mr. Chairman: Order, please. I call the Stand ing 
Committee o n  Privileges and Elections to order  to  
resume consideration of the alleged matter of  contempt 
referred to it by the H ouse. 

When the committee last sat on Tuesday, February 
13, the Chairperson gave a statement to the committee, 
a back g r o u n d  paper  was c i rc u l ated , a n d  o t h e r  
committee Members gave s o m e  opening remarks. In 
add ition ,  the Honourable M r. McCrae had moved a 
motion which reads as follows: 

THAT this committee report to the House its 
recommendation that the subject matter of th is  
committee's deliberat ions be referred to the 
Stand ing Committee on the Rules of the H ouse. 

The committee had been in the process of debating 
this motion and had yet . to vote on it before the 
committee rose last Tuesday. 

Is there any further debate on th is motion? M r. 
McCrae. 

Hon . James McCrae (Government House Leader): 
M r. Chairman, I am not certain just where Honourable 
Members want to take the d iscussion th is morning,  
whether there is any need for it. I listened to some of 
the comments at our  last meet ing and I think there 
was sufficient time for Honourable Members to d ebate 
the motion that I h ad made at that t ime. 

If, however, H onourable Members have other matters 
they want to d iscuss or some other approach they want 
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to take, I would be prepared to withdraw that motion 
to clear the way for H onourable Members to raise 
whatever other issues they had in mind to raise. At 
this t ime I would ask for leave to withdraw the motion 
that I put at the last meet ing .  

Mr. Chairman: What is the wi l l  of the committee? We 
would  have to have leave to withdraw the motion. M r. 
Ashton.  

Mr. Steve Ashton (Second Opposition House Leader): 
Well, 1 am not sure what the next step is in terms of 
the Government's own agenda. The Government House 
Leader (Mr. McCrae) moved the motion last week. There 
are elements to the motion, certainly have merit in  terms 
of getting to the Rules Committee. I th ink we expressed 
last week our sense that we should not wrap up the 
committee before i t  has even dealt with the matter, 
especially since there has not been any appearance at 
the committee by the two individuals involved. 

Is the G overn ment H ouse Leader still wi lling to send 
it to Rules Committee? Is t hat still going to be the 
position of the G overnment Caucus if th is resolution 
is withdrawn, or has the G overnment H ouse Leader 
now changed h is  mind on even that aspect? 

Mr. McCrae: The impression I got at the last meeting 
was that Honourable Members on this committee from 
the Liberal Party and from the New Democratic Party 
were more interested in exacting a pound of flesh from 
the two Honourable Members we are talking about 
than they were of having a constructive d iscussion. So 
that being  the case, that was my reason for wanting 
to withdraw the motion. 

* (1005) 

Mr. Laurie Evans (Fort Garry): Mr. Chairman, I am 
d isappointed in  the comments from the Honourable 
M i nister of Justice ( M r. McCrae) here, I do not th ink 
there was anyth ing stated at that meeting that could 
be construed as an attempt to exact a pound of flesh. 
I th ink  that th is is a matter that is a serious matter, 
but I th ink  that it is one that can be dealt with in a 
fairly straightforward fashion .  To me, the question that 
is involved is whether or not the actions of the two 
Honourable Members were in contempt or were not. 

lt seems to me that the f irst thing that has to be 
determined is whether i n  fact there was contempt. If 
the decision is  made that there was not, then I would 
th ink  that the deliberations of this committee could be 
very short. I f  the decision is made that there was in 
fact contempt, then the next decision is to what if any 
punishment- if that is the word you want to use-is 
taken. There may be a decision that there should be 
no pun ishment,  or there may be a decision that there 
is some very moderate form which could almost be 
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tokenism taken in order to at least br ing to the point 
that this was a serious issue. 

Following that ,  there could be recom mendations that 
this should go to Rules Comm ittee so that there are 
rules brought into place which would prevent the same 
type of th ing occurr ing in  the future. I th ink to prolong 
the debate is really a waste of tim e. I th ink the important 
thing for this committee to decid e  is  what needs to be 
done in order for this committee to make the decis ion 
as to whether there was contempt o r  n ot. The options 
that are available o bviously are to look at the material 
that is before us at the present time,  if we feel that is 
adequate, and make a decis ion based on that. 

Another opportunity that I feel is appropriate would 
be to g ive the two Members the opportun ity to come 
forward and make voluntary statements if they feel that 
they so wish. There is also the option of requir ing others 
to come forward and make statements if the committee 
so decides. I th ink this can be done in a step-wise 
fashion. I th ink the thing t hat is i mportant th is morning 
is to decide what we need, in  addition to what we already 
h ave, and if  there is anyth ing else needed in order to 
make that decision as to whether there was an act of 
contempt or  not. 

I th ink  for the Honourable Member to say that there 
is some ind icat ion that the Opposit ion are out seeking 
a pound of flesh is  certainly an exaggeration of anything 
that was i ntended o r  stated i n  the previous meeting. 

Mr. Ashton: I totally agree with the Member for Fort 
G arry ( M r. Laurie Evans), and I cann ot believe the 
statements from the G overnment House Leader ( M r. 
McCrae). Last week we met in th is  committee; we had 
an extensive prelim i nary d iscussion. We asked for a 
meet ing with in  a week,  but some d ays later, to g ive 
the opportun ity for some d iscussions back and forth. 
The  G overn ment  apparently wants to h ave these 
committee meet ings cont inue. There have been no 
overtures from the G overnment, no suggestions of ways 
to resolve this ,  despite a number of recom mendations 
that were made as part of that com mittee hearing last 
week. For the G overnment House Leader to talk about 
exact ing a pound of flesh is the m ost r id iculous and 
absurd statement I have heard him make on this issue, 
and he has made a n u m ber of  r id iculous and absurd 
statements. 

I agree with the Member for Fort Rouge ( M r. Carr). 
lt is insulting in the extreme, and I could respond further 
in terms of some of the statements the G overnment 
H ouse Leader has m ade, but I cann ot understand why 
t h e  G over n m e n t  H ouse Leader  seems i ntent  o n  
cont inu ing t h i s  when a t  every t u r n  w e  h ave made 
suggestions on ways i n  which this matter can be 
resolved. I cannot understand why today, after moving 
the motion last week ,  he comes and wants to withdraw 
a motion because "the Opposition wants to gel its 
pound of flesh." That is a nonsensical statement in the 
extreme. lt is absolutely absurd ,  and I would hope that 
by the end of this committee meeting the G overnment 
House Leader would withdraw that. 

I would also hope that, instead of coming i n  with this 
attitude of having a confrontat ion on this issue at this 
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point ,  he would listen to what was said last week,  listen 
to what I said last week,  listen to what the Mem ber 
for Churchill (Mr. Cowan) and other committee Members 
said. I do not want to be sitt ing here for the next three 
months hear ing the G overnment H ouse Leader come 
in with statements l ike this which just continue th is 
m atter. 

I th ink there is a very, very easy way of resolving 
this. I said it last week. First of all, we have two issues. 
One is the issue of changing the rules so this does not 
happen again. That can be resolved by going to the 
Rules C o m m i ttee. The sec o n d  is  in t e r m s  o f  t h e  
particular incident. I am sure if w e  h a d  t h e  M i n ister of 
Finance ( M r. Manness), I am sure if we had the Member 
for M i n nedosa ( M r. G illeshammer) here today, if they 
had perhaps been allowed to attend - 1  do not even 
k now if they were allowed to attend or not by the 
Government H ouse Leader ( M r. McCrae). Let us not 
forget that the G overnment H ouse Leader told the 
Member for M i nnedosa not to attend the meeting of 
the committee that was recessed at n ine o 'clock , after 
the events that took place. That was ind icated to us � 
by the Member for M i nnedosa so the G overnment ,. 
House Leader, I th ink, should -

***** 

.. (1010) 

Mr. McCrae: Would t h e  H o n o u rable M e m ber  for  
Thompson l ike to repeat what he has just sa id about 
instructions g iven by the G overnment H ouse Leader 
to the Member for M innedosa, to make sure the record 
is  perfectly clear? 

Mr. Ashton: That was what was ind icated to us. lt was 
ind icated to us the day after the occurrences that the 
Chairperson had been instructed not to atten d  the 
meeting ,  M r. Chairperson ,  and i f  the Member wants to 
get into the d iscussion of this and provide i nformation 
on who had ind icated to the Chairperson that he should 
not attend,  I will be glad to do  that, Mr. Chairperson. 

But, once again ,  do  we really want to go through � 
th is, do we want to go into the minute d etail of what ,. 
occurred on that evening? We have d iscussed it enough 
times. I think we all recognize that what happened that 
n ight was a m istake on the part of the Members 
i nvolved. We all make mistakes, I said so last week. I 
have made mistakes. What d id I do,  Mr. Chairperson ?  
I g o t  u p  i n  t h e  Legislature and said, I apologize, ! 
withdraw the comments. What is so wrong in this case 
with the Minister of Finance ( M r. Manness), or the 
Member for M i nnedosa (Mr.  G illeshammer) coming in, 
expla in ing !he comments and saying: Perhaps should 
not have done that, perhaps it was a mistake. Just 
resolving it at that point. 

Why is it the G overnment House Leader is th rowing 
h imself in  front of this committee, roadb!ocking its 
progress, and why are we not dealing with talking to 
the Mem bers themselves? I think they are reasonable, 
I th ink they would be reasonable if they came to this 
com mittee. This committee would be reasonable. I do 
not  want to be here for  the  next three months listening 
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to the G overnment H ouse Leader come up with a new 
version of h is  particu lar insult ing comments that he 
made th is morning. I attempted last week to stay away 
from responding to the G overnment H ouse Leader, but 
then it has to be la id squarely on the record that th is 
Government H ouse Leader h as a personal agenda on 
th is  issue that d oes not want to see it resolved i n  a 
way that does not . . . Forget about a pound of flesh 
from the Members that vote. 

I do  not know if he wants to see this resolved at al l ;  
perhaps he enjoys coming i n  here every week and 
engaging i n  d ebate with Members of the Opposit ion.  
Wel l  I am t i red of debat ing for the sake of debat ing ,  
let  us dea l  w i th  chang ing the ru les and let  us deal with 
the incident that occurred . I do  not think anybody wants 
a pound of flesh, they just want a reasonable and a 
speedy resolut ion of th is matter. 

Mr. Chairman: Is i t  the wi l l  of the committee now to 
deal with the resolut ion ,  or do you still want . . . . M r. 
Driedger. 

Hon. Albert Driedger (Minister of Highways and 
Transportation):  Wel l ,  t h e  r es o l u t i on h as t o  b e  
withdrawn, b y  leave, a n d  I t h i n k  that can b e  decided 
m aybe a l i tt le later. I feel the same way as I th ink  m ost 
Members, that we would l ike to resolve this as soon 
as possible.  The House Leader for the New Democratic 
Party has i n dicated t hat we should deal with the two 
people involved and, whether an apology is requ i red, 
or  obtained, I d o  not k now. l t  was my understanding 
that both M r. G i l leshammer and M r. Manness expressed 
regret at what they had done pub l icly, and I th ink  they 
also d id  in the H ouse, if I caught that correctly. 

My q uest ion would be, at th is stage of the game, 
w h at f u r t h er act i o n  wou l d  t h e  M e m bers of t h e  
Opposit ion request that take p lace. I just raise th is 
because there has been reference made that they are 
not here, and I th ink  this committee has the power and 
authority to request that they appear here, but that 
has not been done.  If th is is the case, then we should 
deal  with that. But when i t  comes down to the fact of 
exacting an apology, it was my u nderstanding ,  i n  my 
conversat i o n  with both M r. G il leshammer and M r. 
Manness, that they felt regret at what had happened 
and under the c i rcumstances I th ink  would  have been 
prepared to  forward that i n  writ ing, or possibly even 
indicate that again ,  though I thought they had done 
that. 

So I am asking ,  basical ly, of the committee what is 
the next step? M r. Ashton has indicated that it is easy 
to resolve at th is  stage of the game and I th ink we are 
open to suggestions on that.  

Mr. James Carr (Fort Rouge): M r. Chairperson, what 
has to be done at th is stage is to determine whether 
or not a case of contempt can be made, and the 
com mittee must decide how it goes about making that 
decision . The  fi rst step is to determine whether or not 
it wants to give an opportun ity to the two Members 
involved to state their case in  front of the committee. 
We believe it is on ly fair that they be g iven that opt ion.  
1 have a motion prepared.  I know that I cannot put it 
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on the floor unti l  we deal with the one previous. Let 
me suggest that we deal with the motion on the floor 
and then I am prepared to submit another one for the 
committee's considerat ion.  

Mr. Ashton: Yes, could you read the resolution, p lease? 

Mr. Chairman: THAT this committee report to the 
House its recommendation that the subject matter of 
t h i s  comm ittee ' s  d e l i berat ions  be referred to the  
Standing Committee on the  Rules of  the  House. 

I f  anyone would like a copy of the resolut ion,  we have 
it prepared. Mr. Ashton.  

.. (1015) 

Mr. Ashton: Yes, M r. Chairperson, we do want to see 
the rules aspect go to the Rules Committee, but we 
do not want to see the other matter closed off, unless, 
as I said ,  I believe it is easily closed off if the Government 
will take a more reasonable position.  

What I am looking at is amending it .  If the Government 
H ouse Leader (Mr. McCrae) wants to have a resolution 
referr ing th is to the Rules Committee I th ink that is 
f ine, but it should not be the f inal report of the 
committee. That is the problem that we have with the 
resolut ion, th is committee report to the H ouse its 
reco m m en d at i o n .  I be l ieve i f  we can work  out a 
preliminary recommendat ion that g oes to the Rules 
Committee, we can continue our sitting, hopeful ly 
resolve this m atter, and get the ru les aspect underway. 

Mr. McCrae: M r. Chairman, let us withdraw th is motion 
at th is t ime. We wi l l  see what the Honourable Member 
for Fort Rouge (Mr. Carr) has to offer. 

Mr. Chairman: Is there leave of the committee to do  
th is?  No leave. M rs. Yeo.  

Mrs . lva Yeo {Sturgeon Creek): Does Beauchesne's 
a l low you to table a motion and then go back to it and 
br ing i t  off the table after the other motion has been 
considered, at a later date? 

Mr. Albert Driedger: Possibly the Member for Fort 
Rouge (Mr. Carr) can indicate, without making a motion, 
what he i ntends to br ing forward that g ives us an idea 
what we are looking at . 

Mr. Chairman: That sounds very good . M r. Carr. 

Mr. Carr: Very simply, M r. Chairperson, is it a motion 
that the M i nister of Finance (Mr. Manness) and the 
Member for M innedosa ( M r. G i l leshammer) be invited 
to appear in  front of this committee if they choose, to 
make their views known on the matter of alleged 
contempt to the Members of this committee? 

Mr. McCrae: That motion could wel l  go forward . lt is 
a q uest ion of whether H onourable Members here feel 
that the matter was not adequately canvassed at the 
last meeting and if they feel it is necessary to br ing 
these Mem bers i n ,  either by i nvitat ion or by order, 
whichever way they want them to come in here, if they 
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think that is necessary to get to the bottom of this 
when al l  the parties involved - certain ly on our  side,  
we have acknowledged that we feel that we had a role 
to p lay that night,  or our Members did , as did other 
Members from other Parties. I f  Honourable Members 
still wish to  bring these Members here to be held 
accountable further i n  view of all the discussion t here 
has been had, you know we do n ot have any objection 
with that, if they choose. 

The only point is I do  not k n ow why this matter has 
to be d ragged out any further either. Everybody knows 
what happened that night .  There has been plenty of 
discussion .  Honourable Members forced the H ouse to 
spend two days on this issue in the House and now 
this is our second meeting, but if that is what the 
Honourable Members want to  h ave, we are not going 
to stand in  the way of such a p rocedure. 

Mr. Mark Minenko (Seven Oaks): I just want to-1 
was indeed concerned last week when the Minister of 
Justice (Mr. McCrae), the G overnment H ouse Leader, 
i ntroduced the motion .  I would have thought that 
perhaps he woul d  have had some further advice with 
respect to process from either the Member for Lac du 
Bonnet (Mr. Praznik) or  some of his advisors or  counsel 
i n  the Attorney General's office o n  this matter and other 
matters. 

I think his resolut ion that was introduced last week
matters that were introduced last week-was something 
that undoubtedly wi l l  be a recommendation of this 
committee because obviously there are changes to the 
rules that are required. 

I was indeed concerned when  t h e  M i nister, t h e  
Government House Leader ( M r. McCrae) introduced 
this motion before we had even started the whole 
process of examining the various issues involved . To 
me it was l ike a red herring ,  so that we would be 
discussing something completely d i fferent than the 
matter at hand. 

If the Minister talks about delays, I think he needs 
look, as there is a Ukrainian expression,  "he needs not 
l ook further than his own nose," for delays. I would 
h ope that the m otion that is on the floor is, as I want 
to repeat, a red herring ,  because undoubtedly it would 
be a recom m e n d ation of  t h is c o mmittee.  I would 
certainly hope our friends from the second Opposition 
Party would  agree to rescind this, to set this m atter 
aside to be dealt with at another occasion .  By us setting 
th is aside now, the Members k n ow ful l  wel l that it d oes 
not mean another motion like this cannot be introduced 
at a later time. We can today get to the matter at hand. 
What has real ly been happening is we have been 
deflected from what we are here to consider as almost 
an administrative tribunal and a q uasi-judicial funct ion.  

* (1020) 

With respect to the invitation that the Member for 
Fort Rouge ( M r. Carr) has put forward,  it certainly fits 
wel l into the discussion introduced by the Mem ber for 
Fort Garry (Mr. Laurie Evans) when he said the whole 
issue is of natural justice. If these people,  these two 
Members, wish to present their situation before this 
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committee, indeed they should have an opportun ity. lt 
would indeed be natural justice for them to explain the 
reasons why they did certain things in a certain way 
on that particular evening .  So I would certainly ask that 
the motion the Government House Leader (Mr. McCrae) 
i ntroduced last week be set aside and we continue on 
with our d iscussion as to how we are going to review 
the matter and the facts at hand.  Outside of that, I 
th ink  we were tossed a red herring to exactly get into 
this sort of d iscussion. 

Mr. Chairman: M r. Ashton, did the com mittee want 
to take a brief recess? Everybody is negotiating ,  and 
I like this. 

Mr. Ashton: M r. Chairperson ,  I wish some of these 
discussions had taken p lace over the week.  I wish the 
G overnment House Leader had given some notice of 
his changed intent on th is particular matter. This has 
been thrown out on the table at the committee rather 
suddenly, and we want to make sure. 

Once again ,  t here are two aspects of this-the rules 
and a specific incident. We want to make sure t hat � both of them are dealt with .  Quite frankly, I want to 
m ake sure that we are not here for every Tuesday 
morning at ten o'clock for the next three months,  which 
we could be un less there is some resol ution of this 
m atter. I know the Member f6r Church i l l  ( M r. Cowan) 
had a suggested amendment, which we have been 
working o n ,  to a l low this matter to concurrently go to 
the Rules. I think the Rules issue is fairly clear, no matter 
what happens in terms of our deliberations in terms 
of what happened that n ight .  

We have a situation where right now a chairperson 
of a committee can walk out and the committee can 
be paralyzed.  We want to make sure that d oes not 
occur again.  There is probably need for a b roader 
a l t h o u g h  not an  u n li m i ted review of  t h e  r o l e  of 
committees generally. I think we may i n  fact be able 
to improve the functioning of committees from both 
sides, which may, I believe, assist both the Government 
and Opposition Members in  terms of the funct ioning 
of their ab ility. 

But once again ,  when matters are just thrown on the 
table like this, it real ly creates a great deal of difficul ty � 
for those of us on the committee. I believe al l  of us 
want to resolve this matter. Your suggestion for a recess 
m ay be in order, but I do not know what the intention 
of the Government is. The Government H ouse Leader, 
if they want-

Mr. McCrae: M r. Chairman, we have asked for leave 
to with draw our motion. The Honourable Member for 
Fort Rouge (Mr. Carr) has a motion that he has given 
us n otice of now as to what is in  it . You know we are 
at the pleasure of the committee. I just made the 
comments I made because as far as I am concerned, 
the matter has been canvassed . Here we are in another 
meeting. There are all kinds of other Government 
business we could be d oing, but here we are doing 
th is .  If that is the wish of Honourable Members, that 
is what we are here for. 

Mr. Ashton: I would follow up on the chairperson's 
suggestion and other members of the committee and 
suggest we recess for five minutes. 
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An Honourable Member: Let us make it 1 0 .  

Mr. Ashton: Another 1 0  m inutes perhaps. 

Mr. Chairman: I s  i t  the will of the committee to h ave 
a 1 0-minute recess? The committee will reconvene at 
1 0:40. 

• (1025) 

RECESS 

Mr. Chairman: Is it the will of the committee to extend 
the recess another f ive m inutes? 

Some Honourable Members: Agreed . 

Mr. Chairman: So be i t .  

* ( 1 050) 

RECESS 

Mr. Chairman: call the committee to order. Mr. 
Driedger. 

Mr. Albert Driedger: I just want to indicate that pr ior 
to break there seemed to be some desire to possibly 
h ave the both M embers appear if you wanted to. I have 
made contact with them. Both have their commitments, 
but they both have voluntarily appeared here. Once 
again I repeat I th ink they had already expressed their  
regret at what happened that evening, and that was 
confirmed by the statements made by the Member for 
Churchill ( M r. Cowan) last meeting I th ink .  

I just want to ind icate that Mr. Manness is  i n  Treasury 
Board at the present t ime. I f  there are q uesti ons or 
some discussion that could take place, i f  that could 
be brought forward as expedit iously as possible, we 
would appreciate that. 

Mr. Ashton: We d o  h ave a bit  of a problem i n  the 
sense we are deal ing with the resolut ion.  I d o  believe 
we need to resolve that, the motion, pardon me, that 
was on the table. We were going to be m oving some 
amendments to deal with our concerns which hopefully 
the Rules matter resolved . 

I would just l ike to ask how much t ime the M i nister 
of  F i n a n ce ( M r. M a n ness)  has .  W h i le  I cer ta i n ly 
appreciate h is  appearance, the appearance of the 
Member for M i n nedosa ( M r. G illeshammer), we do not 
want to rush through  and not g ive them enough time 
or keep them from other responsibilities. We may want 
to schedule a comm ittee hearing to be able to hear 
t hem in  terms of the fullest sense of the word . I 
appreciate their appearance here. I think that is very 
positive in terms of the functioning of the com mittee. 
I am just wondering if we could get some ind icat ion 
in  terms ol that, because we do have th is other 
resolut ion related to the Rules Committee that we did 
want to deal with. it is just a question of . . . . 

Hon. Clayton Manness (Minister of Finance): Mr. 
Chairman,  if I could just make a brief statement to 
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explain  why it is that I have come out of Treasury Board 
to be here this morn ing .  I wonder if that is all r ight 
with Members of the committee? 

Mr. Chairman: Is  it the will of the committee to hear 
a statement by the M i n ister of Finance? M r. Ashton.  

Mr. Ashton: May I make the suggest ion,  if the M i n ister 
of Finance only has time for the brief statement, if 
Members have questions, that we can attempt to 
schedule at another t ime, but I certainly think we should 
do whatever we can to accommodate the M in ister now 
that he is in the committee. 

I wish q uite frankly that if we had known about this,  
if the Government House Leader (Mr. McCrae) had taken 
the opportunity to arrange this in a formal way so as 
we could have arranged a more appropriate t ime for 
the committee hearings or arranged the t ime. I do not 
want, on a matter as s ignificant as th is ,  to rush through 
the Minister of Finance either i n  terms of h is  own 
statement or in terms of any questions Members have. 
I am just wondering once again what the Minister of 
Finance's schedule is. Is he able to attend the rest of 
this committee? Is he wishing to make just the statement 
and then return to the Treasury Board? 

Mr. Manness: Mr. Chairman, let me say that I am 
prepared to spend the rest of the morning here i f  indeed 
we are not into procedural exchanges back and forth. 
I am prepared to g ive evidence, to answer questions, 
whatever the wish of the committee is. But if i t  is the 
committee's decision t hat they want to engage in some 
procedural matters, I can attest to the fact that I have 
come out of Treasury Board.  There are certain decisions 
that are want ing my p resence, and I certainly should 
be there. I will postpone that indeed if  we are going 
to d o  something substantive for the next hour. 

Mr. Ashton: We do have th is motion we are dealing 
with on the floor, and we do have an amendment. I do 
not know what k ind of debate will take place. Could 
I suggest that we deal with that and if we can get the 
Finance Minister back whenever we d o  f in ish dealing 
with that. 

The way this committee has gone-1 hope you will 
bear with me-it has taken a life of its own .  Sometimes 
the most s imple d iscussions seem to end up being a 
two-and-a-half hour debate and exchange of, in some 
cases, not much more than i nsults. 

I th ink i f  we can either do that, call you back in at 
that t ime, I do not want to see not enough t ime for 
your statement and for quest ions afterwards. 

Mr. Manness: Again ,  M r. Chairman, I realize the manner 
i n  which this committee is f ind ing itself, having read 
the transcript from a week ago. I too am concerned 
about the productivity associated with all of the t ime 
and the energy of those people on the committee. I 
am wondering whether or not I might be allowed to 
make a statement, and hopefully that would help; maybe 
it will not. I do not k now. I certainly again will leave it 
in the hands of the Members of the committee. 

Mr. Chairman: Is  it the will of the committee to l isten 
to a statement by the M in ister? 
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Mr. Ashton: Just on that, I woul d  suggest too that if 
we d o  end u p  back on procedural motions, we wil l  
make other t ime in terms of the committee so that the 
Member can answer quest ions -(inaudible)-

Mr. Chairman: Is  i t  the will of the committee to l isten 
to the statement from the M i nister? (Agreed). M r. 
Manness. 

Mr. Manness: M r. Chairman, my comments will be very 
brief. Let me say that in provid ing  them I hope that I 
do not sound in any way pious or sanct imonious, 
because that is not my intent.  

M r. Chairman, I do not q uarrel with the Opposit ion 
M e m bers who h ave ca l led  i n t o  q u est i o n  t h e i r  
parliamentary privileges, or  how i t  is that i n  their  
viewpoint they have been denied by certain actions of 
myself, particularly, on the early hours of the morning 
on May 2, following along from a committee called May 
1. I certainly recognize the seriousness of my actions 
on that late even ing-early morning .  Indeed I recognized 
the seriousness of my act ions at that point in t ime. 

I am not going to try to relive the events that evening .  
I will certainly spare the committee that, because that 
is all part of the record , indeed h ave been argued most 
properly in my point of view by our House Leader. Again ,  
I will express my regrets for  exit ing the committee i n  
t h e  fashion I d i d .  I f  Members, thoug h ,  are asking  m e  
to apologize for those actions, I say, i n  all sincerity, I 
cannot. At the t ime I sensed I was hopelessly and 
helplessly trapped, and that g iven the knowledge that 
I had which other Members of the committee did not 
h ave,  w i t h  respect t o  m y  d ut i e s  as an execu t i ve 
councillor and the t remendous pressures that were 
coming to bear the next d ay, I took a course of act ion 
which is obviously the reason t hat we are debating  the 
issue here today. 

H owever, as I begi n  to read the transcript from a 
week ago and the cont inuing d i alogue around this issue, 
I am beginning to th ink that the whole issue is beginn ing 
to take on the spectacle, and I use the word advisedly, 
but nevertheless the spectacle m aybe of the absurd a 
l ittle bit .  Nevertheless, I recogn ize the committee has 
full responsibility to try and find a better way, and to 
try and f ind a better solut ion ,  and try and f ind a way 
that this may not happen again ,  but I th ink that it is 
t ime that we all recogn ize that there is a better use of 
our t ime and our energies. That is why I have asked 
our H ouse Leader to come forward today and t ry and 
put all the procedural stuff aside, and just let the 
c o m m ittee d e c i d e  what my fate s h o u l d  be, M r. 
Chairman, nothing more,  noth ing less. 

I certai n ly will fully accept it. That is the essence of 
my statement. I guess, beyond that ,  i f  there are specific 
q uestions that Members want to put to me either now 
or  i n  due course later on this morn ing,  by al l  means, 
I am prepared to make myself avai lable. 

Mr. Laurie Evans: Well ,  I appreciate the comments 
from the M i nister of Finance. I think that whi le there 
m ay be questions that I would like to put to the M i nister 
I d o  not th ink the q uest ioning of the Minister at th is 
point is really what I would regard as the urgency. I 
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believe that I am speaking on behalf of our Party, that 
what we are more concerned about is an opportunity 
to  h ave this whole issue, not the contempt issue per 
se but the issue of rule changes, brought forward i n  
a manner where an attempt can a t  least be made to 
change or  modify the rules so that this type of an issue 
d oes not arise again .  

Now m aybe, M r. Chairperson ,  I a m  being a b i t  naive 
here, but it seems to me that there needs to be a 
commitment from the Government to ensure that the 
Rules Committee wi l l  be called and an opportunity wi l l  
be provided for  all those w h o  would l ike to participate 
to bring forward suggestions that can be looked at in 
terms of modifying the rules to preclude an issue of 
th is nature coming up again .  That to me is of more 
s i g n i f icance t h a n  t h e  issues of c o n t e m p t  a n d  
pun ishment that have been brought forward a s  the 
issues here. I th ink  somehow a remedial action for the 
future is of importance here, and I would  l ike to throw 
that on the table for a further d iscussion ,  if there is 
any, M r. Chairperson. 

Mr. Reg Alcock (Osborne): I have a q uestion for the 
Min ister and i t  comes r ight out of your remarks r ight 
now, Clayton. I just d o  not understand .  The one thing 
that I have not understood about this whole process 
from the day i t  happened -everybody accepts that 
people get angry at n ight  and do things and you h ave 
g iven several explanations. You have said that you regret 
your actions. Once a S peaker, after go ing to g reat 
lengths to research th is th ing ,  to come to the f ind ing 
that he d i d - it took i t  out of the spectre of a debate 
between political Parties and put i t  into the context of 
a true transgression of the Rules of the Legislature, a 
true t ransgression of the tradit ions of the House. 

• ( 1 1 00) 

Now, J im came i n  and attempted to smear the table 
and to say i t  was really their  fault that all th is h appened. 
But I th ink ,  stepping aside from al l  of that ,  Clayton,  I 
just do not understand why you s imply just do not 
apologize to the House for your actions. In a sense it 
is l ike transgressing against the referee at this point ,  
and your refusal to d o  that strikes me as odd ,  q uite 
frankly. I would l ike you to expla in  why. 

Mr. Manness: M r. Chairman, that is a value judgement 
that each and every one of us, as human beings, put 
to all our actions, whether we are Members of the 
Leg i s l at ive  Assem bly, i n d ee d  o r  whether  we are 
members of a household or members of  a community, 
far outside pol it ical life. M r. Alcock probably would  not 
know, because he has not seen it i n  h is short period 
with in  the H ouse, but certainly on several occasions, 
in my tenure with in  the Legislature, ru l ings h ave come 
down against Members and they have been asked to 
withd raw remarks o r  apologize litera l l y  for some 
remarks they have made. 

Under the circumstances some Members, and I can 
think of, on both pol it ical Parties-this knows no 
bounds- Members have chosen not to. l t  is a matter 
of pr inciple for them to some extent .  l t  is a matter of 
pr ide I suppose in other extents. l t  may be for whatever 
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number of reasons, reasons that they feel they cannot 
offer an apology to the House. Of course, then the 
Government  House Leader i s  called u p o n  by t h e  
Speaker a s  a servant o f  t h e  Legislature t o  bring forward 
a motion dealing with corrective act ion ,  or i ndeed a 
penalty. 

That has been the experience of Parliaments from 
the beg inn ing of time. The Member is fully aware of 
that. I have seen it happen and I am saying that-1 
hear the M LA for Churchill ( M r. Cowan) say, well ,  not 
contempt. M r. Chairman, again I i nd icate that if the 
Members want someth ing beyond that from me, i f  they 
feel that I was not totally in a u ntenuous posit ion that 
evening,  if I d id  not know where events were heading ,  
I say to them I was. I f  they would ask me the question
wel l ,  would you do anyt h i n g  d ifferent  u nd e r  t he 
circumstances? -! would h ave to say, in all honesty, 
no. That is only because I could see, in my view at 
least, the i ntent and the motivat ion of the Opposition 
Parties that n ight .  I would love to be able to  offer the 
apology i n  the fashion which would put th is whole issue 
to rest, but I regret that I cannot. 

Mr. Alcock: You keep cast ing this back into a debate 
between the Parties. I mean it  str ikes me that the 
situation we are in right now is that i t  is against the 
H ouse. You are not apologiz ing to the Opposit ion,  you 
are apologiz ing to the H ouse. That is  what the S peaker 
has outlined for you and i t  is  s imply beyon d  me, and 
i t  h as been beyond me since the d ay the S peaker made 
his rul ing why the two of you h ave not resolved th is 
the same way you would expect anybody else i n  any 
other  c i r c u m stance w h e n  a R u le o u t s i d e  of  t h e  
protagonists h as come d own, a rul ing h a s  come down, 
that has said ,  you were wrong. You admit  you were 
wrong, and yet you will not do the s implest th ing that 
would resolve th is whole issue. 

Mr. Manness: M r. Chairman, I have never admitted 
that I was wrong.  I admitted that I certainly fully regret 
that the circumstances that were in p lace that evening 
caused me to take an action that I wish I had not h ave 
had to have taken. That is what I have said .  I have 
never, ever sensed that under those circumstances, 
from my reading ,  that I was wrong . 

Now, the Speaker of the House, in support of the 
rights and the privi leges of all Members, i ndeed of all 
Members, has come d own with a ruling .  He is a referee, 
and he has indicated that I was, and I q uote: " . . .  
as a m atter of privi lege with respect to the actions of 
the H onourable M inister of F inance and the former 
C h a i rperson  of t h e  S t a nd i n g  C o m m it tee ,  t h e  
H onourable Member for M i nnedosa. " H e  claims that 
I was in contempt. 

I guess what ! am saying is  that I personally do n ot 
accept the ru l ing, and I am appealing .  I am,  therefore, 
appealing to this body, and th is body then has to decide, 
outside of my apology, through the Speaker, to the 
House, has to decide then what it  wants to inflict as 
some type of sanction against my action. That is the 
purpose for me coming here. 

1\iir. Ashton: M r. Chairperson ,  I am surprised , I am 
disappointed . I mentioned th is in committee the last 
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t ime, and I want to mention this to the Min ister of 
Finance (Mr. Manness) th is t ime. A number of years 
ago he m ay remem ber when I had my letters 
intercepted,  which had been sent to where I formerly 
h a d  an off ice w h i c h  had  been occ u p i e d  by f o u r  
Conservative M LAs. I believe you were in  t h e  office i n  
that area. I got up on a grievance, a n d  I said that the 
Conservatives had i ntercepted my mail .  I believed that 
to be the case. I had proof, it was i nformation that 
could only have been attained by the interception of 
the order, I knew it had been sent to that office. I got 
up a n d  I sa id  it h a d  been i n t ercepted by  t h e  
Conservatives a n d  there was a n  objection raised by 
each and every M LA in that office. I th ink ,  Clayton, you 
were one of the M LAs that were involved and you said: 
this i m plicates me as a Member of the Legislature. Your  
accusat ion i mplicates me,  and I d id  not  d o  it ,  I d id  not 
i ntercept the mail. I said to myself, I know it  was 
intercepted, it was sent to that office, someone found 
out that i nformation. I was absolutely r ight i n  my own 
mind about what I had said .  

What happened was t h e  matter was raised i n  the 
House. M r. Speaker made a rul ing,  and I was asked 
to withdraw the comments. In fact I still remember 
d iscussions with the Member for Churchill ( M r. Cowan) 
who came over to me and said ,  you may be r ight,  your 
letter may have been i ntercepted , but they do have a 
point ,  they do have a point,  it is not r ight to i mplicate 
people, even un intentionally or ind irectly, Steve, you 
should apologize. I had n ot only to apologize, I h ad to 
apologize to the satisfaction of the Members that had 
raised th is matter. 

That is a parliamentary principle. if one looks through 
Beauchesne's, for example, i n  terms of unparliamentary 
language, accusations made against the Member, the 
parliamentary tradit ion in th is particular case is that 
an apology is made to the satisfaction of the Member 
that has raised the point,  and i t  is a broad apology. 
That is why I am surprised , and I want to ask this, 
Clayton.  I have been through it .  Quite frankly, I do not 
know what would have happened if  this matter had not 
gone to a ruling of the Speaker. I f  I made an accusat ion,  
some feelings might have been hurt .  lt was not going 
to obstruct the Legislature. lt was not going to set a 
precedent. What precedent would it have set? Someone 
would have gotten up and said ,  well, if the Member 
for Thompson can make accusations l ike that, I would 
do i t .  R eally, it would n o t  h ave o bstructed t h e  
Legislature, but I still recogn ize in  my own mind -1 said 
I was r ight to a certain extent, but I was wrong to say 
what  I d i d .  That  is why I apolo g i ze d  w i th  n o  
qualifications. 

That is why I ask you, Clayton , i n  th is particular case. 
In reading your comments and l istening  here, I sense 
some regret , but do you not feel it is i nappropriate as 
a M in ister appearing before a committee, after in this 
particular case a motion to adjourn h ad been moved 
and had been voted down, there had been a normal 
attempt within the Rules to shut down the committee, 
to just walk out? I am not suggest ing you made the 
decision.  I would  l ike to ask you a few quest ions later 
in terms of what happened , because I d o  believe q u ite 
honestly that it was not your decision in terms of that ,  
alth o u g h  you made the conscious dec is ion as an 
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individual to walk out. Do you not feel it is inappropriate, 
that it is a bad precedent? Do you not feel that you 
made a mistake by walking out  of that committee, M r. 
Chairperson?  I would just l i ke  to ask that. 

The second question based on that is this: I f  you 
do feel it was not the appropriate th ing to do, why not 
just simp ly say, you made a m istake and you apologize 
for making the mistake? I have done it. I do not know 
if the Member for Churchil l  ( M r. Cowan) has had to do 
it. He probably has on many occasions. 

Mr. Jay Cowan (Churchill): So m any times I care not 
to remember. 

Mr. Ashton: There are other Members. The Member 
for Emerson (Mr Albert Driedger) I am sure has had 
to make some. 

Mr. Albert Driedger: Never have. 

Mr. Ashton: Well ,  he has n ever had to make any 
apologies. I do not mean to make l ight of it, but we 
all go through this. The reason I am asking this, Clayton , 
is because normally there is not even th is extensive 
d iscussion. I f  the Speaker rules, t hat is it. You are on 
the spot. Do you withdraw or  not? I f  you do not 
withdraw, you are named. If  you are named, you are 
ejected from the House. The withdrawal has to be 
unequivocal. 

In this case, we are into a d i fferent scenario. We do 
not have such d irect opportunit ies to do that. I recogn ize 
that. I am just asking you why you wi l l  not do it at th is 
point i n  t ime. Why not just s imply say i t  was a m istake 
and that it should not happen again? 

* ( 1 1 10 )  

Mr.  l\llanness: Mr. C h a i r m a n ,  t h e  Mem ber  for  
Thompson, Mr. Ashton, makes an eloquent presentation 
from his point of view. I remember the example that 
he uses, because it is real. I remember it wel l ,  and I 
think I was maybe a semi part to the whole event. 

I can assure h im,  as occurred in that case, that 
have been asked to withdraw statements several t imes 
by the Speaker. Mr. Ashton and I have been in  the 
House the same length of t ime,  and he is fully aware 
of the n u m ber of times I have been asked to withdraw 
a statement. lt has been many, and I have had no trouble 
with drawing comments that I h ave made where I have 
transg ressed the rules of the H ouse, because if I do  
not, I recognize the  action that wi l l  be taken. The 
Speaker has no alternative, i f  I do  not  withdraw, but  
to name me.  That  was the same situation in h is  case. 

So let us not confuse this issue with that, because 
this is a little different issue. The operative action I am 
tak ing  m ay b e  d iffere n t ,  b u t  sti l l  a l ot of  t h e  
considerations i n  themselves may or may not be. Within 
the House, I have withdrawn statements many times 
and am happy to do so. 

Mr. Chairman, we now are talk ing about a situation 
where I walked out of a committee after a motion to 
adjourn was denied by the majority on that committee. 

-
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Agai n ,  I reiterate, I walked out of the committee knowing 
ful ly well  the seriousness of it. That was a value 
judgment I brought to that action at that point i n  time. 
The Members opposite say, wel l ,  admit you made a 
m istake. I would say that I wish the circumstances had 
not been there that I walked out, but I was ful ly aware 
of my acti ons. I mean,  I knew ful ly well what I was 
d oing and so it has come down to this point. 

The Speaker has ru led in a fashion which is saying 
that I was i n  contempt of the House. l t  has come to 
th is committee to decide what my judgment should be. 
Members, if they are saying, wel l ,  we want an apology 
from you in the sense that the Member for Thompson 
( M r. Ashton) had to apologize a couple of years ago 
with respect to the issue that he raises, I am saying 
that I took a del iberate act ion that night,  because in 
my view I had n o  alternative. I had absolutely no 
alternative. For me now to say that I am sorry that I 
took that action, I can go as far as to say I regret having 
taken i t .  I wish I had not taken it ,  but to say that I am 
sorry I took i t-under the circumstances, I am afraid 
I cannot offer that apology, Mr. Chairman. 

Therefore, the committee should decide my fate and 
we should then move on to more productive issues 
and to the business of governing this province. 

l\llr. Carr: M r. Chairperson ,  just very soon after I was 
elected there was i nformation that was g iven to me 
dur ing Question Period that I used on the f ly  out  of  
wh ich  to make a question. The i nformation turned out  
to be wrong and I d id  not  know what to do,  havin g  
brought false informat ion to t h e  House. My i nstinct was 
to sort of tough i t  out because that seemed to be what 
Members d id.  

I was sent a note by the M i nister of Health ( M r. 
Orchard) who said ,  apologize. Cut your losses and it 
wi l l  a l l  be over. When I thought about that it was a 
Friday. I remember the Member for Minnedosa ( M r. 
Gil leshammer), who is sitt ing at this table today, walked 
across the f loor of the House, patted me on the shoulder 
and said ,  d o  the honourable th ing and apologize. At 
about 1 2:25 or  1 2:26 I screwed up enough courage, 
Mr. Chairperson. I was a rookie M LA. I had never been 
in  a position of having egg on my face by putting false 
i nformation on the record. 

l t  had to d o  with a matter that concerned the M i n ister 
of Highways and Transportat ion ( M r. Al bert Driedger), 
as a matter of fact, who i s  sitting right across from me 
today. I apologized at  about 12:29, thinking that I woul d  
probably sleep better over t h e  weekend. T h e  M inister 
of Highways and Transportation came over to me as 
s o o n  as I h a d  a p o l ogized a n d  t h a n ked me a n d  
complimented me on having taken t h e  decision. 

I felt m uch better for having made the decision, and 
I learned a lesson. I learned many lessons. One was 
not to take al! information at face value, that more 
research is not only more responsible but probably 
safer and wiser, and that, when you have made a 
m istake and when it is acknowledged that you have, 
the best thing to do for you and for your colleagues 
is to apologize. 

The Minister of Health was right. I did not hear about 
that issue ever again. I was not goaded or taunted or 
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needled by Members on the G overnment side. They 
acknowledged that I had made a m istake and I had 
apolog ized for the mistake and the issue was over. 

I regret, Mr. Chairperson ,  that the Minister of Finance 
(Mr. Manness) is not taking the advice of h is colleague, 
the Member for Minnedosa, h is  colleague, the Min ister 
ol H ealth,  and his colleague, the Minister of Government 
Services, who I believe were absolutely right i n  the 
advice they gave me shortly after I was elected a 
Member of th is Legislature. 

Mr. Harold Gilleshammer (Minnedosa): Thank you, 
I would like to have the opportunity to make a few 
comments as well . Back in January I had an opportunity 
to put some of my thoughts and feelings and my 
recollections of that committee meet ing on the record , 
and I stand by those comments. 

I th ink  there were two issues that have been raised 
as far as my conduct is concerned , that I have raised , 
and the first-and I do not know whether this committee 
has really looked at it-is that I feel that I was faced 
with a procedural d ilemma. I can tell you that committee 
was different than any committee I h ad been in or h ave 
been in s ince I h ave been in th is Legislature. There 
were tremendous feel ings in the a ir  that evening and 
a lot of tension and a lot of th ings said that surprised 
me. I think t hat I h ave n ot seen a committee l ike that 
s ince. 

I do not k n ow if  you have looked at the transcript 
of the Hansard at the end of that committee or not. 
I h ave gone back and also listened to the tapes and 
I can tell you that i t  is my feel ing that there were parts 
of the occurrences that even ing at around 2:30 in the 
morning that were not on the record as you see printed. 

I can tel l  you that I felt I was faced with a procedural 
d ilemm a  at that time in that my ruling had been 
challenged, the Clerk of Committees was at my side, 
and the C l e r k  o f  the Leg i slatu re ar r ived s h ortly 
afterwards. I asked them for advice, and I asked the 
Clerk of the Legis lature three t imes what do we do, 
that my rulin g  had been challenged. He said I do n ot 
k now, this is unprecedented , I am n ot sure what advice 
to g ive you . As I say, I asked h i m  that three t imes and 
received the same answer. 

At that t ime I suggested to h i m  that we recess so 
that he have a chance to do adequate research on it 
because obviously the answers were not in the Rule 
book, or they were not readi ly at hand.  So we recessed 
the committee and I bel ieve the Clerks d id  a lot of 
research. I am not sure what the outcome of that was. 

I talked to the Clerk the next day and said ,  what 
outcome d id  you arrive at, what advice is there? He 
said it does n ot m atter now, i t  is after 9 o'clock. I do  
feel we had a procedural d ilemma, and if you  look  at 
the transcript from earl ier i n  the evening,  there were 
a n umber of t imes where the committee attempted to 
set the t ime and the p lace of the next meet ing and 
were advised that only the G overnment House Leader 
(Mr. McCrae) could do that .  That i n  my mind is the 
dilemma that we faced. 

The secon d  issue that I dealt with that day when I 
spoke in the H ouse was whether or not there was 

agreement to meet the next day. Certainly the transcript 
i nd icates people giving advice that the committee 
should be called again at 9 o'clock the next morn ing ,  
but  there was no motion to that effect. 

I arrived here at the Legislature somewhere aroun d  
9:30 t h e  next morning because I was on t h e  Meech 
Lake Task Force and I was qu ite surprised to learn that 
peo ple had  assembled at n i n e ,  expec t i n g  that  
committee to  be called. Now, if I am in  error there, 
and did not understand that other Members wanted 
to meet at n ine-1 submit to you there was no motion 
passed to that effect-I regret that and I said that and 
I stand by those comments, because it was not my 
feeling that I wanted to not allow Members to proceed 
with th is ,  but it was my firm belief that only the 
Government H ouse Leader could set the t ime and t he 
place of the next meeting.  

People have asked me,  would you do th ings differently 
next t ime and I guess, g iven the advice of the Clerk 
or the Clerk of Committees, I would have followed that, 
but that advice was not there because perhaps the time 
of the evening ,  the circumstances and, as I say, most 
l ikely g iven the experience we have been through here, 
would do something d ifferent. I submit to you that I 
th ink we had a d ilemma, we d id  not have a f irm t ime 
and place for the next meet ing ,  and as a result a lot 
of th is has happened and I regret that. I would stand 
by those comments. Thank you. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Manness is actually next. 

* ( 1 1 20) 

Mr. Manness: Mr. Chairman, I just want to react to 
someth ing Mr.  Carr had to say about cutt ing one's 
losses and admitt ing you have made a mistake. I say 
to Mr. Carr, my word and the accuracy around my 
statements means an awful lot to me. 1t has over many 
years, and I could not agree with him more when it 
comes to the spoken word and what it is that one 
asserts as accuracy of fact. I can assure him that I 
have withdrawn statements many t imes in the past 
where i ndeed I was not on the soundest of foundations 
and foun d  out subsequently that I was wrong and 
offered apologies around those numbers and total 
withdrawal. 

I would ask that he not confuse this with a d eliberate 
action taken by myself that evening because of the set 
of circumstances in place. In essence, if he is t rying  
to coach me and say, well, just reduce, m in im ize your 
losses and apologize, I th ink  I have explained earlier 
why I sense I cannot. I just wanted to say though that 
there is q uite a d i fference as to what happened that 
n ight  versus what happened in the House to h im in h is  
earlier career as a polit ician . 

Mr. Alcock: I h ave a s i m i lar  q uest i o n  to M r. 
G illeshammer and I am glad that he spoke. The th ing 
that I h ave never understood with th is r ight  from the 
beg inn ing  when th is occurred , I th ink everybody felt 
that Mr. G illeshammer, as a rookie Member of t he 
House, was put in a very d i fficult position by Members 
of his own caucus and was left really out there to d ry. 
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When he took the action that he took, for whatever 
reason, people had a lot of sympathy for h i m  r ight 
th roughout the early stages of t hat. That sympathy 
evaporated when the Speaker came forward after many 
months of very detailed research and said ,  yes, i n  fact 
there has been a transgression of the rules of the House, 
t here has been an affront against the authority of the 
House, and faced with the evidence he still d id  not 
apologize. We would have expected he, as another 
rookie Member had done, stand u p  and say: well, it 
i s  not j ust a battle between m e  and the other side, I 
recognize t his, I regret it, and I would like to apologize 
not to the Opposition but to the House. So my q uest ion 
is, why not? 

Mr. Gilleshammer: I th ink when I spoke i n  January 
and laid out these concerns that I have just stated,  I 
said that-and I have sai d  n ow-given what I know 
and the procedu re that we have been through that I 
would probably do th ings d i fferent.  I have i n d icated 
that I regret the actions that I took that even ing and 
feel t hat there were extenuat ing  circumstances, but I 
have offered my regrets. 

Mr. John Angus (St. Norbert): Are the g uests under 
oath at th is hearing, Mr. Chairman, or are they just 
here as representatives? 

An Honourable Member: I consider I am always under 
oath .  

Mr. Angus: Mr. Chairman, j u st as a point of i nterest. 
The committee started on a rough road in the very 
beginning, on March 2 1 ,  when they passed a motion 
request ing the M i nister of Finance ( M r. Manness) to  
a ppear before the C o m m it tee o n  Eco n o m i c  
Development. l t  was moved b y  myself a n d  seconded 
by Jerry Storie that the M in ister appear before the 
committee to d iscuss the d ivestiture of Manfor. That 
committee, he came in and made representat ion,  said 
that he would be back on  Thursday the 2 1 st .  On 
Thursday the 2 1 st we adjourned that committee under 
the clear understand ing  from the M i n ister of Finance 
( M r. Man ness) that he would reconvene the meeting,  
or  arrange to have the meet ing reconvened, before the 
1 st of May. 

Mr. Chairman, at that particular t ime he d id ,  he 
acknowledged that he had l ived u p  to h is  word by 
apologizing for being a day late, by coming in  not before 
the 1 st of May but on the 1 st of May. At that t ime we 
had the agreement in front of us.  On a n umber of 
occas i o n s  we asked t h e  M i n is ter  t o  exerc ise h i s  
prerogative with in t h e  clause to postpone t h e  s igning 
of the deal so that we could go  through the particular 
document on a clause-by-clause basis. He refused to 
d o  that. 

M r. Chairman, i t  seems to m e  that the committee 
should be addressing the degree of contempt that the 
M i nister has confessed to and, as he has suggested, 
trying to identify some form of a penalty to that. The 
suggestion, by the th i rd Party, that the rules need to 
be changed is an obvious one. The rules do need to 
be changed . 

The degree of contempt, which the M i n ister has 
admitted to, is the q uestion on the table. The fact that 
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there was n o  formal motion to recess the meet ing t i l l  
n ine  o 'clock i n  the morning was because the Clerks 
advised us that we coul d  not place a motion, because 
the Chairman had left the meet ing.  We really were 
hamstrung, whether i t  was innocent or  not innocent. 
The q uest ion may be, why did he not reconvene the 
meet ing for such a long period of t ime? 

M r. C h a i r m a n ,  t h e  M i n is ter  of  F i nance ( M r. 
Manness)-we tried to, by leave of the committee on 
a n umber of occasions, rearrange the meeting.  Some 
of them he agreed to,  some of them he d id  not. When 
we tr ied to exercise sections of the agreement that 
would allow the postponing of the f inal conclusion so 
that a better understand i n g  of the agreement could be 
made-we even asked h i m  if  he would go in camera 
to d iscuss elements of the deal; he ind icated he d id 
not want to go  i n  camera. 

M r. Chairman, there was lots of willingness to try 
and be co-operative with the M i nister of Finance. lt 
was only h is  frustrat ion at two o'clock in the morning, 
after a motion to adjourn was d efeated, that he d id  
walk out  i n  contempt of  the committee. 

M r. Chairman, I do not know how the committee 
deals with a confession of the M i nister of Finance ( M r. 
Manness), that he readily, will ingly, and admittedly was 
i n  c o n t e m p t  of t h e  c o m m i ttee at t hat t i m e  and ,  
furthermore, he is suggesting that he is not  even sorry 
about it. I th ink  the committee should be considering 
moving to the penalty. There is no need further to 
d iscuss or even ask Mr. Manness why he did what he 
did. He has readily admitted that he did it .  

Mr. llllanness: I d id  not want to relive any aspect of 
that but people said ,  why did you walk out? lt was 
purely because of the fact that I recogn ized, around 
one o'clock i n  the morn ing,  that there was a desire by 
certai n  Members of the Opposition to prevent the 
Government from sign ing a deal  later on that week.  
That is purely the reason . 

I had to decide whether the privileges of the Members 
of the House came before my responsibilities as an 
executive councillor of the Province of M anitoba. That 
is a d i fficult decision to make, M r. Chairman. I chose 
i n  favour  of my responsib i l i ties, indeed duties, as an 
executive counci llor of the Province of Manitoba, over 
the r ights of the Members of the House. I cannot state 
it any clearer than that and on that basis I should be 
judged.  

Mr. MeCrae: M r. Chairman, I have a question for M r. 
G i l l es h a m m e r. A l i tt le w h i l e  ago the  M e m ber for  
Thompson ( M r. Ashton) made a very, very serious 
a l legat ion about  m yself, about compro m i s i n g  t h e  
independence a n d  t h e  i m part iality o f  a Chairman o f  a 
committee of th is  Legislature, when he made the 
a l l egat i o n  that I h ad g iven i ns t ruct i o n s  to M r. 
G i l leshammer about his operation or his chairmanship 
of the Standing Committee on Economic Development. 

I would l ike to ask the Member for Minnedosa ( M r. 
G i lleshammer) if, on any occasion throughout the piece, 
as a fellow Mem ber of my caucus, as a friend, as a 
neighbour ing M LA to mine, or as Chairman, or in any 
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capacity that either of us had at that t ime, whether I 
in any way made any suggest ion,  issued any order, told 
the Member to d o  certain th ings or not to do certain 
th ings.  I f  so, what was i t  that I d id do? Then i f  the 
answer is as I expect that i t  is,  I would  hope to hear 
from the Mem ber for Thompson (Mr. Ashton) when we 
are ta lk ing about do ing the honourable th ing.  I wou l d  
l i k e  to  hear from t h e  Member f o r  Thompson about that .  

Mr. Albert Driedger: The Mem bers are both h ere; I 
th ink  they put their  posit ion forward .  Whether we l ike  
it or not ,  I th ink  they have outl ined how they feel about 
the situation. I do not know whether there are any further 
q uestions that should be d irected at them at this stage 
of the game or whether the committee should now try 
and deal with the posit ion.  I th ink the fact that they 
h ave come here i l lustrates the fact that they put their  
position forward. Aside from that, I do not know whether 
there are more questions that should be d i rected at 
them. 

Mr. Gilleshammer: Yes,  I would l ike the opport u nity 
to respond to that. When I recessed that committee 
at 2:30 I d i d  that on my own. l t  was a decision that I 
m ade, based on the advice or the conundru m  that we 
were i n  at that t ime and the fact that the Clerk was 
unable to advise me because it  was an unprecedented 
situat ion .  I did that on my own without any urging from 
anyone else. I can tel l  you that I believe I was the only 
Member of our Party sitting at the table at that t ime, 
and that decision was made on my own. 

* ( 1 1 30) 

I have a lready i n dicated that when I arrived here the 
next morn ing ,  I was surprised that Members had wanted 
to meet at n ine. I had no  knowledge of that and I foun d  
o u t  about that when I was on my way to atten d  the 
Meech Lake hearings. I took no  d i rect ion from anyone, 
nor was I inf luenced by anyone. I can say that very 
d i rect ly, that  the G overnment  H o u se Leader (Mr. 
McCrae) or other Members of our caucus d i d  not 
i nfluence me; that was my decision. I i ndicate aga in ,  
i f  it was a misunderstand ing  on my part I regret that. 
G iven al l  that has happened surrounding this committee, 
certain ly I wou l d  d o  things d i fferently another t i me. I 
acted on my own voli t ion and I would hope that 
Members do not th ink that people tried to d i rect me 
i n  my decisions. 

Mr. Laurie Evans: I would just l ike to pose a question 
to the Min ister of Finance (Mr. Manness), and i t  is for 
clarif icat ion.  I just want to be sat isfied that I h ave 
understood what the Min ister has said .  That is, that 
whi le he regrets the action that he h as taken, or d id 
take at that t ime,  he is not prepared to apologize for 
that action because, on a m atter of pr incip le ,  the 
Min ister is not in  agreement with the ru l ing that the 
Speaker made and is therefore regarding this com mittee 
as an appeal procedure in terms of assessing  the ru l ing 
that  the Speaker has made.  Is  th is a fair assessment 
of what the M i nister felt he had said? 

Mr. Manness: For the m ost part ,  yes, I woul d  say that 
because there were certain pieces of i nformation that 
the Speaker, in making h is  ru l ing,  could not accept,  he 
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could  not accept as evidence to his ru l ing because the 
Rules under which he has to reach a decision on this 
wou ld  not al low h im to. We may want to cal l  them 
extenuating circumstances, which are i mportant to me, 
which I am sure have to be total ly rejected by the 
Speaker of the House. He is not al lowed to consider 
them i n  my understand ing of h is role. 

I made my decision not to apologize taking into 
account those extenuating circumstances, whereas the 
S peaker of the House, who cannot take them into 
account, h as had to rule with the pr ima facie case in 
front of him. That is the d ifference in  our posit ions and 
consequently why I cannot offer the apology that the 
Mem ber for Fort Garry (Mr. Laurie Evans) woul d  wish 
to hear. 

Mr. Laurie Evans: Wel l ,  I want to be clear on the record, 
Mr. Chairperson. I am not request ing the Minister to 
make an apology. I f  the Min ister is standing on  the 
basis of his personal feel ing on this, then he has every 
r ight to do that because I h ave stated, n ot publicly, 
and I am q uite prepared to put it on the record,  that 
here, but for the grace of God, go I. 

I think that the circumstances that occurred that night 
could h ave occurred to anyone else. Some woul d  have 
l ooked at them and said ,  I regret them and I am 
prepared to apologize. Others, inc luding the Minister, 
obviously h ave looked at it and he d oes not feel that 
he d id  anything that was wrong.  Now he has i n dicated 
that there were extenuat ing circumstances. I would l i ke 
to ask the Minister whether he feels that the extenuat ing 
circumstances that he is referring to are adequately 
addressed in the records of Hansard at any of the 
meet ings that took place, or are there extenuating 
circumstances that he feels have not been adequately 
expressed to date that  s h o u l d  be taken u n d e r  
consideration b y  t h i s  committee. 

Mr. Manness: Mr. C h a i r m an ,  t h e  exten uat ing 
circumstances to which I refer have been d iscussed i n  
subsequent meetings, although h ave not received a lot 
of coverage, and yet, I attempted to address them just 
in passing in my response to the Member for St. Norbert 
(Mr. Angus). I reluctantly wish not to even d iscuss them 
because I am afraid i t  wi l l  begin  to rel ive the events 
of that whole evening agai n .  

· 

I am reluctant to indicate, other then to say th is ,  as 
I have just said recently, I made a value judgment that 
col lectively the Opposition had decided that they were 
going to take the proceedings all the way through the 
n ight ,  a l l  the way through the best part of the next day, 
to frustrate the sign ing of an agreement, which they 
were pretty sure was going to occur with in  the space 
of 48 hours. There were many, many items sti l l  under 
negotiation that requ ired my attendance. The easiest 
way for the Opposition to m ake sure that date of signing 
d id  not occur was to keep me at the committee. I may 
be wrong, but that was my belief. That was my bel ief 
at what the Opposition was trying to do, wel l ,  with in  
I guess the i r  rights, was in  the i r  parl iamentary r ig hts 
to do. 

So, Mr. C h a i r m an , t h ose are the e xt e n u a t i n g  
circumstances that have not d rawn a n  awful l o t  o f  focus 
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to them throug h  this cont inu ing debate and d ialogue, 
but to me are very important and to me which, to my 
point of view, that the Speaker h imself could not take 
into account .  

Mr. Laurie Evans: Well ,  just one f inal  q uest ion to the 
M in ister, he has ind icated, and I certainly take h is  word 
for th is ,  that this was a conscious decision that you 
made at the time that you left that committee meet ing .  
I th ink you were fully aware of the i mplicat ions of it i n  
terms o f  aborting t h e  effectiveness of the committee 
that night.  I th ink i t  was obvious that the committee 
was not going to be able to function in a meaningful 
manner once you had left. 

My q uest ion really is to the M i nister: d i d  you realize 
that you were taking action which in effect could be 
reg arded by some as be i n g  i n  c o n t e m p t  of t h e  
committee a n d  t h e  Legislatu re when y o u  took that, o r  
d id  you visualize or realize t h e  potential severity o f  the 
action you were taking at that t ime? 

Mr. Manness: lt is a fai r  quest ion ,  M r. Chairman. I say, 
that I recogn ized at the t ime it was a serious m atter. 
In all honesty, leading  to an i n q u isit ion, one where the 
actions and the power of the Opposit ion to deal in any 
manner with my future was not known to me at that 
point i n  t ime, but certainly I recogn ized it was a serious 
m atter. As I said before, I knew I was denying Members 
of the Legislatu re certa in of their  r ights. I mean, that 
was obvious and I made that decision consciously, 
because I sensed that the rights of Manitobans invested 
in me as an executive councillor were more i mportant 
at that point i n  t ime. 

Mr. Minenko: Yes, at-and I made a note of the specific 
t ime because I want to tr iple-check Hansard-about 
1 1 : 1 0  earlier th is  morn ing ,  about h alf an hour ago, you 
were d iscussing  about withdrawals of statements that 
you h ave made in the past and th ings l ike th is about 
statements in the House. You seem to h ave attached 
at the end of one of your statements, and I wrote it 
down specifically so I would not forget , l ike I said ,  I 
wanted just to tr iple check. From what I understood 
from the statement, you had said that i n  those situations 
you h ad withdrawn various statements because of the 
penalty available where pursuant to the Rules the 
Speaker could ult imately name you .  I th ink on a rul ing 
that I took as Deputy Speaker, with i n  a few short weeks 
after the beg inn ing of the first Session,  I took some 
m atter under advisement that ult i mately led to exactly 
that. 

You seem t o  i nd icate that you h ave w i t h d rawn 
because of the p e n alty avai lable. Are you t h e n  
suggesting that should a penalty h ave been set out 
pursuant to the Rules of the House for situations that 
are the subject matter of this committee that you would 
also have taken s imilar action and were you seemingly 
suggest ing that should there not have been any rules 
with respect to naming on withdrawal of statements 
that you would not have withdrawn in  the past? Could 
you comment on that? 

Mr. llllanness: Well, M r. Chairman,  I d o  not know 
whether !he Member is trying to attack my character-

-
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if he wishes to that is f ine-or whether he is trying to 
say that he did not u nderstan d  my statement. I said 
I am well aware of the Rules with respect to withdrawing.  
I am well aware that it is a conscious decision made 
by each and every one of us when we are asked to 
withdraw by the S peaker as to whether or not we 
withdraw. There is no  Rule of law that says we h ave 
to withdraw. We know the penalties if we do not. I do 
n ot know what po int  i t  is that  the Member is trying to  
make.  I have sa id  previously, or at  ten after eleven ,  at 
least it  was the i ntent of my comment,  that usually we 
withdraw because we know the consequences if we d o  
n o t .  That is r ight.  I am saying i n  th is case, a n d  that i s  
w h y  I came i n  here an h o u r  a g o  or  s o ,  to say to the 
M embers of t h i s  c o m m it tee ,  y o u  k n o w  t h e  
circumstances b y  which I left t h e  committee a n d  now 
if you sense that I should be sanctioned i n  some way, 
let us get on with that. I will leave th is committee and 
decide my fate accordingly. 

There are  m a n y  i m por tant  t h i n g s  to d o  i n  
G overnment, much more important than me. S o  let th is 
committee decide accord ingly and let us  get to it .  

* ( 1 1 40) 

Mr. Ashton: M r. Chairperson ,  there h ave been some 
i nterest i n g  comments th is  morn i n g ,  a n  i nterest i n g  
contrast between t h e  M inister o f  Finance (Mr. Manness) 
and the Member for M innedosa ( M r. G illeshammer). 
The Member for M i nnedosa, and I will ask if I am not 
correctly saying what he sai d ,  as I u n derstood it, said 
he regretted what happened and perhaps under the 
same circumstances would not make the same decision. 
T h at t o  my m i n d  I would say is a very pos i t ive  
d evelopment  i n  terms of t h i s  w hole issue i n  th is  
committee, because I d isagree wi th  the Minister of  
Finance who said that we withdraw th ings because we 
know the consequences if we do not.  I feel we withdraw 
statements i f  we are to, i f  they breach our Rules, 
because t hey a re w ro n g ,  not because of  t h e  
consequences. That is what t h e  rule o f  law i s .  That i s  
what our parliamentary Rules are all about .  

I am very surprised when the  M i nister of Finance 
comments too in  terms of his suggest ion that somehow 
as a Cabinet Min ister he should put h is  responsibilities 
as a Member of Executive Council above the rights 
and privileges of Members of the Legislatu re. One of 
the most fundamental features of the parliamentary 
system is the fact that we have accountability of 
Executive Council d irectly to the Legislature or to the 
Parliament. I n  no other system that I am aware of are 
the Executive Councils, the Cabinet M i nisters, required 
on a daily basis to be accountable i n  the form of 
Question Period . it is one of the un ique featu res of the 
British parl iamentary system. ! was rather surprised. 
want to once again when I pose my q uestion to the 
Min ister of Finance ask if I am interpreting his comments 
incorrectly. 

What I am hearing from the Member for Minnedosa 
is regret; under the same c ircumstances again it should 
not happen . The Min ister of Finance has regret really 
in terms of the consequences although he is wi l ling to 
take the consequences although he feels, and I quote, 
the extenuating circumstances are the key factor, as 
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if because of the, q uote, extenuating circumstances, 
we can breach rights and privi leges of the Members 
of the Legislature. Just to be very clear i n  terms of 
what h appened, I wi l l  ask once again if the two Members 
can restate this rather confusing process, if you wi l l  
excuse me, M r. Chairperson ,  as we are go ing back and 
forth asking d ifferent Members questions. 

I do h ave one further q uest ion to the Member for 
Minnedosa because I just want to get i n  my mind clear, 
not what happened subsequent to the recess, but to 
deal  with one q uestion that h as been raised i n  th is 
committee and that is whether there was ever any 
q uestion as to whether there was a legit imate quoru m .  
There was a suggestion b y  t h e  Government House 
Leader, and I had to phrase it i n  th is sense, but there 
was some suggestion that the Chair had been less than 
competent at that committee hearing making com mittee 
subst itut ions and I do not suggest that was the case. 
I bel i eve that the proper procedure was fol lowed . I just 
want to ask once again so I can get a clearer idea of 
what happened , if whether the Member for M i nnedosa 
at any time felt there was a d ifficulty in terms of i mproper 
substitutions, because there is no record of it ever 
havin g  been raised either by the Chair or  Members of 
the committee. 

To the M i nister of F inance ( M r. Manness), I just ask 
him again ,  and I want to get i t  clear in my m ind  what 
his posit ion is. G iven the same c i rcumstances again ,  
woul d  h e  d o  the same th ing al l  over again ?  l t  i s  f ine 
to h ave talked about some regret, but I sense a big 
d ifference when the M e m be r  for  M i nn e dosa ( M r. 
G i l leshammer) says to th is committee that u nder the 
same circumstances he would n ot have done the same 
thing, and I respect that; and the M i nister of Fin ance, 
who to my mind has said under the same circumstances 
he would do exactly the same th ing a l l  over again .  So 
I ask those q uestions to those Members to  get some 
clarificat ion.  

Mr. Manness: M r. Chairman,  let me c lear something 
u p  for the record,  i n  not only response to M r. M inenko 
but also to M r. Ashton .  I f  I led them to beli eve that it 
was only the facing of a penalty that causes one to 
withdraw, nothing is further from the truth. I mean, it  
is one of principle. One is always aware of the penalty, 
but u l t imately one decides on the basis of the pr inciple 
at hand.  I f  they decide the point that they made is  not 
worth arguing or debating or it  is  not formed in strong 
enough principle, then naturally they wil l withdraw it, 
so l want to lay that to rest. 

M r. Ashton aga in  t a l k s  a b o u t  e xt e n u a t i n g  
circumstances a n d  t h e  Speaker's ru l ing and pr inciple. 
! woul d  like to rol l  a l l  three of those into one argument 
if I can. Members opposite do not k now, for i nstance, 
that an offer made to us for the purchase of M anfor 
may have had an expiry t ime or date or  hour that may 
have threatened the whole d ivestiture. They do not know 
that. Only an executive counci l lor can know that .  it is 
when the Members talk about accountabi l ity to the 
Legislature ,  yes, of course there has to be accountabil ity. 
! th ink we tried to demonstrate at least that we have 
gone beyond the norm to provide that and we can do 
better and we wi l l .  

But never t h e l ess ,  when i t  c o m es d ow n  t o  t he 
Speaker's Rul ing in an area of pr inciple and whether 
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it is the Speaker of the House or whether it  is a father 
or mother with in  our own household or  whether it  is 
the president of a corporation, from time to t ime specific 
ru l ings are made and u nderl ings, so to speak, have to 
decide whether or  not they can l ive with those ru l ings 
as a m atter of principle. 

I am saying to M r. Ashton,  as a m atter of pr inciple, 
taking into account the extenuat ing c ircumstances of 
which I was aware that n ight ,  and if the whole situation 
was to replay itself again ,  would I d o  anything d ifferently, 
with the knowledge that I have, and if he is asking me 
to be honest here today l ike I th ink  h e  is,  I w i l l  have 
to i ndicate to h im I just could not have done anyth ing 
d ifferently. 

Now, it is on that basis then I ask the Members to  
decide my fate. 

Mr. Gilleshammer: The issue of the quorum was raised 
by the Member for Thompson ( M r. Ashton), and i t  was 
a thought that crossed my mind when a motion was 
put on the floor to adjourn, and I can recall ,  as I l istened 
to t h e  tapes l ast wee k ,  t u r n i n g  to t h e  C l e r k  of 
Committees and saying ,  we have to be absolutely sure 
that the people who are vot ing are legit imate Members 
of the committee. That was when I was concerned about 
the q u orum because, as you are well aware, there were 
people coming and going and other Members there 
who were not com mittee Members. We spent some 
t ime-and there was a si lence there on  the tape-as 
we checked and doub le checked to see that the proper 
people were there. She did that. I was concerned about 
a q u orum at that t ime. 

Let me say that I find committees work in d ifferent 
ways. As a chairman who chaired some of the Est imates, 
I was told very d i rectly there could be no variance from 
the rule,  that you go l ine by l ine, except that is al l  
changed when it is the wil l  of the comm ittee to start 
passing things page by page. I say to you that some 
of the Rules which I thought were ones that could not 
be b e n t  or b r o k e n  a n d  c h a n g e d  i n  any  way are 
sometimes changed. 

I have a tremendous amount of adm i ration for the 
people in the House who have a knowledge of the Rules. 
We all know who they are, because they display that 
on frequent occasions. I can tel l  you that it  has been 
a real learning experience for me to chair committees. 
I can wel l appreciate that it is  a d ifferent situation in  
a minority Government to t ry  and app ly  the Rules and 
have them challenged and so forth .  I say to you that 
th is has been a learning experience in the months that 
have passed since M ay 1 and 2 to d iscuss this issue 
with many of !he Members. 

I say to you again that if the committee feels I erred , 
that may wel l be so. I have indicated that I regret the 
feel ings that I have heard that th is was a del iberate 
th ing.  I made a decision based on  the advice or lack 
of advice I had that evening.  I th ink  you have to 
appreciate that it  was 2:30 in the morning.  l t  was an 
unprecedented situation, and I have indicated that given 
the experience I have had with this at this time, in a l l  
l ikel ihood I would act i n  a d ifferent manner. I am not  
sure what the ru l ing woul d  be if we were faced with  
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the identical situation ,  because it seems to me that we 
were in a dilemma there. 

Again , it was not my intention to put everybody 
through this. Given the experience I h ave had and what 
has been said here and what I h ave learned, I p robably 
would act in a different way and h ave tried to resolve 
it there. Again , there was a lot of tension in the air that 
evening and an unprecedented event. The advice was 
not forthcoming at that time. The Clerk and the Clerk 
of Committees felt they needed time to do some 
research on  it. As I indicated, I am not sure what the 
outcome of that was. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Cowan -(interjection )- Mr. Evans, 
then. 

* (1150) 

Mr. Laurie Evans: If Mr. Cowan is not about to m ake 
a motion, I would like to have an opportunity to  m ake 
a comment or two and one f inal question to the Minister. 
This m ay sound as though it is getting a little too 
personal, but I have known the Honourable Minister 
for a long time, and I h ave held him with a g reat deal 
of respect. I still do, regardless of the outcome of this 
issue.  

The dilemma I fin d  myself in,  Mr. Chairperson ,  is that 
I feel I am going to perhaps be in a position at the end 
of this to h ave to be satisfied that the Honourable 
Minister did what he felt was the right  th ing.  He m ay 
have in fact done what I think is the right thing for him 
to h ave done under those circumstances. Yet to h ave 
to turn around and say that on the basis of the Rules 
of the House and so on he did the right  thing but it 
was wrong makes it sound sort of fool ish.  I h ave a 
g reat d eal of respect for anyone who has a personal 
sense of what they f igure is the right th ing to d o  at 
the particular time, and they stand by that principle 
and do it . 

I just want to repeat what were essentially the last 
comments that he made that n ight ,  the fateful night  
of May i .  These were comments that were made by 
the Honourable Minister of Finance (Mr. Manness)- 1  
want t o  make sure, yes they are, "Mr. Chairman, in  m y  
view, good and open Government should d o  things i n  
t his m a n n e r  in  report ing  t o  all o f  Manitoba,  b u t  
nevertheless the Government has t o  m ake decisions.  
lt has to move o n  because there are basic decisions 
that h ave to be made.  The Government has to govern 
and therefore I will be moving the m otion that this 
committee n ow rise."  Those were essentially the last 
things of consequence that the Minister said that night. 

My q uestion is to the Minister. I n  reflection,  was t here 
any information that he feels now that could have been 
p rovided to that committee that may have resolved 
their concerns,  that at the time he felt  he could not 
have given? Had he gone as far as he personal ly feit, 
as the Minister responsible for the divestiture of M an!or 
at that time, that he could not further satisfy that 
committee? Had he gone as far as he felt was legitimate 
in terms of confidentiality and so on ,  that he cou ld  not 
satisfy them any further at that point? 

Mr. Manness: M r. Chairman,  I want so badly to answer 
that question in ful l .  I am reluctant to do so because 

- --� 
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it may again cause a wide-open debate on the events 
of the evening. I said earlier that night ,  I think it was 
to the Member for Churchill, Mr. Cowan , that I was 
prepared to sit all night.  I said that in all good intention 
as long as the line of q uestioning was productive and 
led to meaningful answers. 

I became aware around midnight,  at least in my 
interpretation ,  and Members are going to say you were 
wrong and so be it. I have to say this in all honesty 
to the Member for Fort Garry (Mr. Laurie Evans). Around 
midnight ,  12:30, it became apparent to me, by the 
nature of the questions, No. 1; No. 2, by the shuffling 
in and out of the committee, that there was, again in 
my view, a deliberate attem pt by Members of the 
committee for the first time in that Session to begin 
to hold me hostage for no other purpose than to prevent 
the d eal from being signed. 

That decision was made between 12:30 and one 
o'clock. That was made by me. I did not have it affirmed 
or confirmed by Members opposite; they would not tell 
me what the plan was. That was the judgment I m ade, 
because again the questions being asked were the same 4 
o n es t h at h ad been asked several t imes before .  
Members  were coming  in  a n d  aski n g  t h e  same 
q uestions that had been asked by  their Members who 
were leaving. The  basis of  their questions was unknown 
to their replacements. 

Mr. Chairman , in answer to the q uestion,  it became 
patently obvious to me that there was an attempt to 
keep me there for the sake of frustrating the deal. I 
could not allow that to happen and consequently I 
revoked my spoken word to the committee that I wou l d  
stay all night .  I ndeed t h e  meaningingfulness o f  the 
questions had begu n  to be lost.  

Mr. Minenko: Could the Minister then advise us as to 
when was the deal actually signed? 

Mr. Manness: Mr. Chairman, the deal was signed in  
i ts  final form on the 4th ,  but  I can i ndicate to the 
Members there were virtually three-quarters of the main 
negotiating points involving hundreds of millions of 
d ollars that had yet not received final, final agreement. 4 There was an awful  lot of negotiating to do on that 
agreement. Indeed the negotiations took place starting 
at seven the next morning and basically never stopped 
through the nights until they were completed on the 
4th .  

Mr.Chairman: Now, M r. Cowan. Oh, just a moment, 
we might as well . 
M r. McCrae. 

Mr. McCrae: I understand he has something he wants 
to do in terms of-

An Honourable Member: Yes, he wants to. 

Mr. McCrae: i wonder if the H onourable Member for 
Thompson ( M r. Ashton) wants to leave on the record 
his a l legation against myself and also M r. G i l!eshammer 
that somehow the two of us would  engage i n  some 
k ind  of col lus ion which would result in a compromise 
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o n  the i mpartiality of the Chair. I would l ike to get that 
cleared up ,  whether the Mem ber wants to take that 
b ack or  what he wants to d o  with it. 

Mr. Ashton: First of all, that is not a point of order. 
M r. Chairperson,  the point of th is  morning's meet ing 
was in  terms of asking q uestions of the Mem ber for 
M innedosa ( M r. G illeshammer) and the M i nister of 
Finance (Mr. Manness). If the Government H ouse Leader 
( M r. McCrae) wishes to ask me q uestions, that is  f ine. 

I accept the statements of the Mem ber for M i nnedosa 
i n  terms of what happened . I th ink that was dealt with 
by that Member both in  terms of the Government H ouse 
Leader's role both in terms of the quorum and the fact 
that there was never any suggestion,  as the G overnment 
House Leader h ad made, that i t  was an i mproper 
quorum. The Member had checked on  quorum and 
was satisfied at that t ime. I appreciate the Member for 
M i nnedosa's comments. That is  what we are here to 
deal with. 

I really d o  not believe the Min ister's point of order, 
� L which is not a legi t imate point of order to beg in  with,  
J a• rea l ly c o n t r i butes  i n  t e r m s  of t h a t .  I accept t he 

statements  by t h e  Mem b e r  for  M i n n e d osa .
( interjection)-

• jl 

Mr. Chairman: Order, please. Order. Mr. Cowan. 

Mr. Cowan: Mr. Chairperson ,  I just want to make a 
few brief comments and m ove an amendment to the 
motion of the G overnment H ouse Leader (Mr. McCrae), 
and that is why we did not grant leave earlier for the 
motion to be withdrawn . We felt that the appropriate 
way to proceed was to amend it rather than withdraw 
i t  and get into other motions before we h ad a chance 
to deal with the issues that are contemplated in the 
motion by the Government House Leader. I will explai n  
that i n  a m inute. 

But before going i nto it, I want to expla in  why we 
th ink it is necessary to have th is m atter go to the Rules 
Committee and then come back here. Mr. Chairperson ,  
th is H ouse operates best, i n  my opin ion-and i ts  an 
opin ion that is based on  my experience of watching 
H ouse Leaders, reading about  House Leaders, trying 
to study the role of H ouse Leaders when I was a H ouse 
Leader both in  Government and Opposit ion .  I th ink it 
i s  an opinion that is shared by many. I know i t  is shared 
by every speaker whom I have served u n der in th is 
H ouse, and i t  is  a lso fou n d  i n  the l iteratu re to be a 
very key component of the role of a House Leader. 

I do not want th is  to be taken as a lecture but  merely 
as a suggestion of how th ings might be accompl ished 
better in  the future, and that is negotiations. This House 
operates best by negotiations. As a m atter of fact , we 
would not be here th is afternoon i f  on the evening i n  
question t h e  Min ister o f  F inance ( M r. M anness) h a d  not 
said he was prepared to sit al l  night and then walked 
out, but rather had come to Members of the Opposition 
and said, I have some very i mportant work to do in 
the morn ing.  You are i nterfering, not purposely, but the 
role of the committee is i nterfering with that work and 
how to f ind a way out of th is situat ion .  

I wou l d  suggest to you  that the solut ion that would  
h ave been found that n ight  if i n  fact everyone was 
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negotiat ing in a co-operative fashion was that the 
committee would have shut down and there would have 
been a d ate chosen for the next meet ing .  What we 
wanted to know is that we were not going to have the 
committee shut d own and never be able to  get back 
to i t  again ,  which has h appened , or  not get back to i t  
for a long t ime. 

The negotiat ions would have worked.  They were very 
o bvious, but the fact is this Government does not 
attempt to negot iate its way through the H ouse. I do 
not know why. l t  confuses me that they d o  not  want 
to negotiate. I do not know whether i t  is incompetence 
or u nwill ingness or a matter of both, but the fact is 
that negotiations coul d  have resolved th is issue. What 
s u r p r i ses me is t h at t h e  M i n ister  of F i nance ( M r. 
M anness) is ,  I th ink ,  one of the better negotiators i n  
t h e  H ouse with respect to making t h e  H ouse function 
when he is  operat ing as Act ing House Leader. 

* ( 1 200) 

I h ave had negotiations with h im when he is act ing 
as Acting H ouse Leader and I was the Opposition House 
Leader. I found h im to be a good negotiator, because 
( 1 )  he was will ing to look at creative solut ions to 
p roblems; and (2) his word was h is bond. What he said 
was what we could expect to happen. I fou n d  that to 
be the case with the previous Opposit ion H ouse Leader 
when I was the Government House Leader. I q uite 
frankly hope they found that to be the case with me, 
( 1 )  that the negotiator looks for creative solutions, a 
win-win approach; and (2) that the negotiators' words 
are their bond.  

That situation does not exist to the extent that I would 
l ike  to see it exist at the present t ime with respect to 
the G overnment, but that is another matter for another 
time. I believe that we could have got out of this 
p redicament as well i f  the G overnment House Leader 
had advised his Members to apologize, there never 
would  have been a charge of contempt, and to negotiate 
a way to resolve the issue. We are going to offer an 
opportun ity for those negotiations to take place in  a 
moment . 

I believe it is very i mportant that not only we deal 
with the matter of contempt or the way i n  which I th ink  
some people acted i n  a contemptuous fashion with 
respect to the workings of the House. I think it  is also 
i mportant that we ensure that this situation does not 
occur  again .  I say that more f irmly than I did last t ime, 
last meet ing,  after having heard what the Minister of 
F inance said earlier. I q uote what he said, he felt  that 
he was in a "totally u ntenuous situation that evening ."  
H e  felt that he was be ing kept a hostage.  He felt, "at 
the time I sensed that I was hopelessly and helplessly 
trapped" and he felt the only way out of that was, he 
k new he was denying Members of the Legislature 
certa in of their r ights. The only way out of that was to 
deny Members of the Legislature certain of their r ights. 

What the rules are, is a mechanism for ensuring along 
with the practices and the traditions and the precedents 
that all Members of the Legislature are not denied their 
r ights. What we need to do now is to help the Minister 
of F inance and the Chairperson of the committee out 
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of the predicament that they are in, and help all of us 
out of the predicament that we were in when we could 
not get the committee to meet, because no one was 
prepared to negotiate its meeting and no one was 
prepared to sit down and find a way out of the impasse 
by changing the rules. 

I go back to something that Mr. Gilleshammer said. 
He said that he finds that committees work in different 
ways, and indeed they do work in different ways within 
the framework of the rules. Just changing the rules 
themselves will not satisfy the entire problem because 
he also said that some of the rules that he thought 
could not be bent or broken or changed in any way, 
can be by leave of the committee and in fact they can. 
What you do want to have in place is a set of rules 
that need to be bent the least, and broken the least, 
and changed the least, to meet particular circumstances 
so that everybody knows the ground rules under which 
the committees operate. 

Now we are in a different situation than we have been 
for a large number of years. Mr. Gilleshammer again 
I think identified what that situation is and I quote, "He 
can well appreciate it is a difficult situation in minority 
Government to apply the rules and have them 
challenged." It is indeed a difficult situation in a minority 
Government to apply the rules because they are often 
challenged and they are often challenged because they 
do not really reflect a minority situation. They do not 
reflect a minority situation because we have not been 
in one and been able to learn from that for quite some 
time, and it is time that they were changed to reflect 
a minority situation. 

One of the first things I asked the existing Government 
House Leader to do when I was Opposition House 
Leader was to call the Rules Committee to sit down 
and determine how it is we could change the rules so 
that they could better represent the new situation. He 
refused to do that. He refused to that on a number of 
occasions. I know he refused to do that upon request 
of the other Opposition House Leader and of the present 
Opposition House Leader. I think we now have an 
opportunity based on his motion to make certain that 
we do have a chance to negotiate some changes to 
the rules. 

Mr. Chairman , I would move, seconded by the 
Member for Thompson (Mr. Ashton), that the motion 
of the Honourable Mr. McCrae be amended by removing 
the words "the subject matter of this committee's 
deliberations" and I must make note that I will put 
those words back in in that form elsewhere in the 
amendment, and inserting in their place "this 
committee's report-

Mr. Chairman: Could you give copies to everyone, 
please? 

Mr. Cowan: Maybe I will just wait so people can read 
along with it. 

I will start over then, Mr. Chairperson. 

THAT the motion of the Honourable Mr. Mccrae 
be amended by removing the words "the subject 
matter of this committee 's deliberat ions" and 
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inserting in their place " this committee report 
to the House its recommendation that all matters 
relating to the subject matter of this committee's 
deliberations and the appropriate functions of 
the Standing Committees of the Manitoba 
Legislature" and, 

THAT the following words be inserted after the 
words "rules of the House": "and it is further 
recommended that the Rules Committee meet 
within one week and the Standing Committee 
on Privileges and Elections recommend that the 
Standing Committee on Privileges and Elections 
itself meet again to further consider this matter 
of contempt after the Rules Committee has met 
but not later than one month from this date. 

Mr. Chairman: A debate on the motion? -(interjection)
Certainly, Mr. Angus. 

Mr. Angus: Just a clarification to the Member for 
Churchill , is it your intention to have the Rules 
Committee open so than any and all rules can be 
addressed, or is it your intention to have the committee 
deal only with the rules that apply to the contempt 
charge? 

Mr. Cowan: I think it is necessary to look at all the 
rules of the House, but one step at a time. I think what 
is important is that we never find ourselves in the 
situation again where a walkout on a committee 
frustrated and denied the rights of certain Members 
of this Legislature because we could not get that 
committee operating again. That is why there is 
reference in this to the appropriate functions of standing 
committees of the Manitoba Legislature. So it is to deal 
with how we rectify the matter rather than how we 
assess blame. We leave open the option of dealing with 
the matter of contempt for the Committee of Privileges 
and Elections to meet at a later date but within one 
month's time. 

* (1210) 

Mr. Mccrae: Mr. Chairman, this is the first that I have 
seen of this motion, and obviously it will take some 
time to consider the contents of it. In addition, the 
resolution calls for the Rules Committee to meet within 
one week . The Honourable Member for Churchill (Mr. 
Cowan) has spoken about the value of negotiations 
and how that is the best way to proceed , but then he 
proceeds to put in his motion that the Rules Committee 
meet within one week . 

I suggest to you that before we sit as a committee, 
or the Rules Committee sits, or even th is committee 
sits again , for that matter, there should be time for 
negotiations. We will end up spending another two and 
a half hours in the Rules Committee, perhaps , if 
Members do not get together before that time to work 
together and try to look at potential rule changes that 
might help us in this situation. 

I can tell you that I have discussed with the House 
Leader for the New Democratic Party (Mr. Ashton) 
possible rule changes. He has made some proposals; 
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I have made proposals, but I do not think we have 
arrived at any agreement on that. So that what we 
might end up with is sitting in Rules Committee where 
we have a majority Opposition . I would like to see rules 
made or changed in this minority situation as much as 
possible by consensus. There is also the point to be 
made that rules are there and rules get broken. Rules 
get waived . Speakers get burned . If the Members 
disagree with the Speaker on any particular ruling that 
is made on a proper reflection on the precedence and 
the Rules, they still burn the Speaker and carry on with 
their wishes anyway. So that has to be said with regard 
to discussion of rules. 

We are not opposed to discussing rules, but I think 
what we would see, potentially, if there is any lack of 
co-operation, is problems develop with respect to the 
evolution or further changes to rules. So I would have 
problems with Rules Committee and with the time lines 
the Member has put forward . He talks well, Mr. 
Chairman, about negotiations. We know his background 
has involved negotiations, and , yes, when he was House 
Leader, he was a tough negotiator, I can tell you that, 

1 and in some ways an effective negotiator. But I think 
that is the point. 

You asked the Rules Committee to meet within one 
week and then there is another time line here for the 
Privileges and Elections Committee. I think if 
Honourable Members want to deal with the mandate 
that it has been given, let them deal with the mandate 
that it has been given. 

We have heard today from the Minister of Finance 
(Mr. Manness), we have heard today from the Member 
for Minnedosa (Mr. Gilleshammer), I am really just 
wondering what it is Honourable Members want here. 
Are we going to-I see a reference to returning to the 
Privileges and Elections Committee, I say to Honourable 
Members in this room today, make up your minds, what 
do you want to do with the Minister of Finance and 
the Member for Minnedosa in view of all of their 
explanations, in view of all of the answers they have 
given. Let us not sidestep that issue. We have talked 
about it for coming on to five hours now. Why can 
Honourable Members not make up their minds what 
it is they want to do with these two Honourable Members 
so that we can get that part of the matter put away? 

No one has denied that the rules should be reviewed, 
they should be reviewed as a matter of course, as time 
marches on , let alone for the reasons that we have a 
different situation in the House regarding a minority 
House. We recognize that a minority House is going 
to call for different ways of doing things and for the 
most part we have worked out ways to do things and 
notwithstand ing the rules I might add . The rules are 
only there when Members want to obey them and when 
they do not want to obey them they waive them or they 
burn the Speaker or as we know in the case of the 
Minister of Finance (Mr. Manness) and the Member for 
Minnedosa (Mr. Gilleshammer), certain transgressions 
took place last May for which both Honourable 
Members have expressed regret, but that is not good 
enough for Honourable Members. 

There has to be something more, we have to return 
to Privileges and Elections. This is Privileges and 
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Elections, Mr. Chairman. We are nearly-well , we are 
now at the point where we have sat for five hours 
discussing this matter. Why is it that Honourable 
Members cannot deal with the situation relating to the 
two Honourable Members involved? Why have they not 
come up with something? They were the ones who 
wanted to be here. They are the ones who spent two 
days in the Legislature discussing why we should be 
here, and here we are. We have been here for five 
hours. These two Honourable Members deserve to know 
their fate. Their fate rests in the hands of the Honourable 
Members of this committee. 

Why is it the Honourable Members in this committee 
cannot make up their minds what they want to do with 
these two Honourable Members? Let us get that settled . 

Mr. Ashton: I just want to deal with one thing . First 
of all , the motion we are dealing with is an amended 
version of the motion that was put forward by the 
Government House Leader (Mr. McCrae). 

I am very surprised to hear that he has concerns 
about going to Rules Committee. Last week and I 
remember the motion well, the original motion reads: 
THAT this committee report to the House its 
recommendation and subject matter of the committee's 
deliberation be referred to the Standing Committee on 
the Rules of the House. I do not understand what the 
objection of the Government House Leader is. It is his 
motion. The amendment keeps that. What it is trying 
to do, I think, is get on the track again of solving the 
problem with the rules in terms of the first priority, 
making sure it does not happen again. 

There is no intent, for the Government House Leader, 
to leave the Members hanging. We did not even know 
that the two Members were going to be in this 
committee this morning. I do not think even the 
Government House Leader knew about it by the looks 
of it. It seemed to be something that was pulled together 
at the last minute. 

We have had a chance to have some discussion. I 
thought it was productive to a certain extent particularly 
with the Chairperson of the committee . I really 
appreciated his particular comments, but there is no 
intent to leave anybody dangling, Mr. Chairperson. 

What we are trying to do is deal with the motion that 
was tabled last time, to move it into the Rules 
Committee and in the meantime, not close off Privileges 
and Elections, but get dealing with the rules, to make 
sure the first priority of this committee is to make sure 
it does not happen again. 

I quite frankly am surprised by the Government House 
Leader's (Mr. McCrae) change of heart. It was his 
resolution , I would urge that we take a vote on it, test 
the will of the committee. 

I can assure the Government House Leader of this 
fact right now. As House Leader for the New Democratic 
Party Caucus our intention is not to hijack the Rules 
Committee. It has never been the intention to go in 
there and use the combined weight of the Opposition; 
besides the Government House Leader may have 
noticed that all three Parties tend to disagree even on 
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procedural matters. We have Bi l ls  daily before the 
Leg is lature .  There i s  no m o n o l i t h ic Oppos i t i o n  i n  
Government. I d o  not understand t h e  paranoia. 

We had suggested the R ules Committee last week, 
the G overnment House Leader (Mr. McCrae) at the end 
of the committee meeting m oved a motion to m ove it 
into the Rules Committee. We h ave an amendment to 
move it into the Rules Committee and al low us to 
cont inue our activities here. Is that not reasonable? 

* ( 1 220) 

I just quote back the Government House Leader's 
words to h im and I assure h i m  once again in terms of 
the Rules Committee our intent ion of gett ing into the 
Rules Committee is to deal with the kind of situation 
that occurred on that eveni n g .  There are a n umber of 
d imensions to i t ,  but not to open up our rules book i n  
i t s  entirety because I have said ,  t h e  Member for 
Churchill (Mr. Cowan) has sai d ,  i t  is the view of our 
caucus t h at R u les  s h o u l d  be c h anged t h r o u g h  
negot iat ions  a n d  d iscuss i o n s  t o  the  fu l lest extent 
possible. That was what happened when we were in 
Government and the Conservatives were in Opposition. 
I would  hope it  woul d  be the same thing now-or 
whoever is in Government-because rules are designed 
to protect not just minority or majority rights, but both 
the Government and Opposit ion r ights. 

Our assurance to you, and I urge the Government 
House Leader (Mr. McCrae) to  reconsider his posit ion, 
is  i f  we get into Rules Committee we will be dealing 
with , as the motion says, and particularly as i t  is 
amended by the Member for Churchill, the subject 
m atter of the rules as i t  relates to the d iscussions that 
have come up in th is committee. 

Mr. Albert Driec:lger: Mr. Chairman, I have always 
thought that I could sort of pr ide myself on being 
reasonable, and I th ink we need some reasonable 
att itude in here. I have d i fficulty with this, real iz ing ful l 
well when I encouraged Mr. McCrae to move that m otion 
the other day, and was in  concurrence with him that 
i t  should be moved forward because I feel we al l  agree 
that the rules have to be changed . What bothers me 
with the resolut ion,  the way it has been amended, is 
the fact that the Rules Committee meet within  one week. 
Knowing that we are moving a lot of legislat ion through 
the House, not into committees, there is going to  be 
tremendous committee activity going on.  I th ink that 
the rules-when we talk of changing ru les-the one 
week I f ind unreasonable because I think there has to 
be m ore  t h o u g h t  g iven t o  it .  I t h i n k ,  before t h e  
committee even meets, there h a s  to b e  t h e  House 
Leaders gett ing together to d iscuss which rules you 
want to change, and that will develop not as fast as 
one week ,  the way I see i t .  

The other th ing that bothers me with the amendment 
here i s  the fact that the Pr iv i leges and E lections  
Committee should meet again i n  one month ' s  time
because we are d ealing with th is  issue now. If we refer 
it to the Rules Committee and we develop the rules
and I think they have to be changed -! think everybody 
agrees, but the Rules Committee reports to the House 
and I have a fee l ing that we are fencing here a little 
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bit. I th ink  we all want to accompl ish the same th ing,  
but we are sort of seeing whether we can get almost 
the better of one another in terms of polit ical Parties 
in  this th ing ,  and I am much more concerned that we 
use some realistic time l ines in terms of how we do 
this.  

Some Honourable Members: What are they? What 
are you suggesting? Suggest something. Give us a time. 

Mr. Albert Driedger: Well , I just raise this because 
time l i m its h ave been put on there and we were not 
i nvolved in the d iscussion- -(i nterjection)-

Mr. Chairman, I was not qu ite f in ished yet. 

Mr. Chairman: Okay. 

Mr. Albert Driedger: I th ink that aside from the rules, 
there has to be a decision made as to whether we are 
going to be censuring our colleagues, the two Members 
who have been questioned, whether we want to deal 
with that or whether we say we will accept their 
statements, and we wi l l  then deal with the rules so that 
these th ings wi l l  not happen again .  I do not th ink we 
should just leave it sit there again and say, well, if we 
do not make the rules r ight,  that in a month's t ime th is 
committee meets again and then we are going to go  
through th is process agai n .  I have some concern about 
that .  I wonder i f  we could come to some agreement 
in terms of how we are going to proceed further. 

We are running out of t ime i n  th is comm ittee again 
today. I f  we do not arrive at some decision then we 
wi l l  be arranging another meet ing,  and we wi l l  go 
through the whole process again .  I think it has a good 
air ing on i t .  I personal ly would l ike to maybe see 
someth ing to the point that we instruct the House 
Leaders t o  get  together  t o  estab l i s h  the R ules 
Committee and try and see, i n  the t ime that we have 
left , to  deal or decide how we are going to deal with 
those two Members, whether we can accept their 
posit ion at th is stage of the game and then change the 
rules so that th is will not happen again ,  or whether we 
want to take and censure them in whatever way. I th ink  
that  shou ld  be done today. 

Mr. Laurie Evans: Mr. Chairman, I agree i n  part with 
the Min ister of H ighways here, but I am going to be 
very b lunt  on this th ing .  To my way of th ink ing,  the 
major concern in all of this is changes in the rules that 
wi l l  preclude the type of th ing that has happened here 
happening  again ,  and I guess what we are faced with 
is the requ i rement of a commitment before there is a 
loss of any leverage. My concern is ,  if we sit down here 
today and decide whether there has or has not been 
contempt and a decis ion is  made as to how that i s  
g o i n g  t o  be dealt with , then t h i s  t h i n g  can be swept 
u nder the rug and never brought forward again u nt i l  
sometime i n  the future. 

What I want to see done today is  a commitment that 
the Rules Committee wi l l  in fact meet and deal with 
this th ing .  I th ink  the only way that issue can be forced,  
u n less such a commitment is brought forward, is that 
the matter of contempt be set aside a l i ttle bit longer 
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because it has been sitt ing here since M ay. I th ink the 
recognit ion of the severity has been there since May. 
My way of th ink ing is another month is not going to 
make a lot of d i fference if that is what is requ i red i n  
order t o  force the issue that the R ules Committee meet. 

I th ink  it is i nappropriate, M r. Chairperson ,  in a 
m inority situation that the sole d iscret ion as to the 
meet ing of committees is left with the Government 
House leader ( M r. McCrae). I th ink  th is has been the 
b ig problem we have always faced i n  this m inority 
situation is that the joint m inority should have the power 
to force some things, such as the holding of committees. 

Now, that d oes not mean that is go ing to result i n  
m assive changes or anyth ing o f  that nature, b u t  you 
do run the risk of i t .  I do not th ink  that simply because 
a G overnment has the responsibil ity to govern that they 
should also have the u lt imate control of the meet ing 
of committees to the extent that they never meet. 

That is what we h ave been faced with in some of 
these comm ittees, that the House Leader, either by 
del iberate means or through neglect or whatever it has, 
h as decided that some committees have no reason to 
meet. The inference that one d raws there is that there 
is  some fear in the meet ing ,  because they do not l i ke 
the potential consequences of the meeting and the 
results that would  occur. 

I would be q uite happy, M r. Chairman, to leave th is 
i n  a beyance with some modifications i n  the t ime l i ne, 
but certain ly not to make a f inal  decision on the issue 
of contempt unti l  I am satisfied that there wi l l  be a 
meet ing of the Rules Committee and a del iberate 
attem pt to make the changes that are necessary to 
p reclude th is happening  again.  

Mr. McCrae: M r. Chairman, I am prepared to talk about 
t ime l ines. I ask the Members of th is committee, after 
more than five hours of d iscussion on the matter of 
privi lege relat ing to the Honourable M i nister of F inance 
( M r. M a n n ess)  a n d  the H o n o u rable Member for  
M i nnedosa ( M r. G i l leshammer), those Members h ave 
been waiting since th is matter was raised as a m atter 
of privi lege, have been wait ing basically since last May, 
knowing the feel ings of Honourable Members in the 
Opposit ion. Those two Honourable Members of this 
p lace want to know their fate. 

This committee owes it to them to settle that matter. 
That is paramount.  That is what has been consuming  
H o n o u rable  M embers in  t h e  l i bera l  Party  a n d  
Honourable Members i n  the New Democratic Party, the 
matter of the contempt  of  t h ese two H o n o u rable 
Members. 

Let us  get t h at c leared u p ,  M r. C h a i r m a n .  The  
H onourable M ember for  Church i l l  ( M r. Cowan) br ings 
i n  a motion here amending the m otion that Members 
have had a week's knowledge of. They can e ither vote 
against my m otion ;  they can al low us to withdraw it. 
They can vote for it. They can do what they l ike .  

The Honourable Member for Churchi l l  has brought 
i n  some new th ings h ere. He wants just to talk about 
al l  of the functions of all of the committees in  the 
Manitoba legislature. He wants us to do all of th is 
with in  one week. 
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I say to Honourable Members, you know, we have 
a lot of Bi l ls  on the Order Paper. We have a lot of 
business to do for the people of M an itoba. Honourable 
Members i n  both of the Opposit ion Part ies want to take 
up  a lot of time on matters that are of concern to them, 
never mind their constituents, but to them. I am saying 
t here are concerns out  t here with reg ard  t o  t he 
legis lative program of the Government. Th is Session 
should have been over at the latest by mid-December. 
We are now into past mid-February, M r. Chairman. 

I say, are Honourable Members going to take al l  of 
t h e i r  t i m e  worry i n g  a b o u t  the i r own person a l  
arrangements, or are w e  going t o  worry about what i s  
on t h e  agenda f o r  t h e  people o f  Manitoba? 

I tel l  you, the Honourable Min ister of F inance ( M r. 
Manness) referred to his feeling l i ke he was a h ostage 
that n ight .  Sometimes I th ink we are the victims, as a 
Government Party, of some legislative terrorism around 
here. 

I suggest, with the motions brought in l ike t his, 1 0  
m i nu tes before the end o f  a committee-wel l ,  i t  i s  just 
about 12:30 p .m.  now, and the committee is supposed 
to r ise at 1 2:30 p .m .  We bring in th is motion by the 
Member for Church i l l  ( M r. Cowan), with that kind of 
n ot ice, changing time l i nes, changing mandates and 
suggest ing also that the matter come back to the 
Pr iv i leges and Elect ions  C o m m ittee, I say let t h e  
Members o f  t h i s  committee decide what they want t o  
d o  with these two Honourable Members. They have 
been wait ing long enough. 

* ( 1 230) 

The Honourable Members opposite are q u ick to 
crit icize when i n  the just ice system people who are 
accused have to wait for lengthy periods of t ime for 
their tr ials. Wel l ,  these two gentlemen are on tr ia l .  They 
are the accused in this case, and I am tel l i ng  you justice 
delayed in th is particular case is just ice denied. These 
Members need to know and this House-

An Honourable Member: You d id  not cal l  th is  meeting, 
th is committee, for a month.  

Mr. McCrae: The Honourable Member for Seven Oaks 
(Mr. M inenko) suggests that I did not call this committee 
for a month. That decision was made in  ful l  consultation 
w i t h  h i s  H o u se Leader ( M r. A lcock)  a n d  w i t h  n o  
objections from h i s  House Leader. His House Leader 
wrote to me asking that the committee be set before 
Feb r u ary 1 5, a n d  t hat happened .  W hat is the  
Honourable Member gett ing at  w i th  h is  i nterjections 
from his seat? 

Mr. Chairman: Order, please; order, please. The hour 
being 12:30, what is the wi l l  of the com mittee? 

An Honourable Member: Continue. 

Mr. Chairman: Continue. M r. Evans. 

Mr. Laurie Evans: Well ,  M r. Chairman, I am a l i ttle 
perturbed with the comments from the Min ister of 
Justice ( M r. McCrae) here indicating that there is 
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u rgency to deal with these two Members, but I would 
ask the Honourable Minister of Justice why then, when 
he had the sole d iscretion to recall the committee where 
th is issue came up on the 1 st of May, why was the 
committee not reconvened pr ior to October 4 if there 
was the urgency in this that he says there was, because 
this was an issue that was obviously clearly before that 
committee. The committee d i d  not meet again unt il 
October 4, at which t ime the Member for Wolseley (Mr. 
Taylor) was able to br ing it before the committee. 

I th ink  that if he is argu ing that the Members on th is  
s ide are delaying  it ,  he has to take some responsibility 
for the delay between May 1 and October 4 when there 
was-

An Honourable Member: Let us  get straight which 
d elay we are talking  about .  He is talking  about sett ing  
of the Privileges and Elections-

Mr. Laurie Evans: I am talk ing about the orig inal 
committee. 

* * * * *  

A n  Honourable Member: O n  a point o f  order, Mr. 
Chairperson .  

M r. C ha i r m a n :  Order, please.  T h e  Mem ber for 
Thompson (Mr. Ashton) ,  on a point of order. 

Mr. Ashton: First of all, I t h i nk  the d iscussions back 
and forth at the table are out of order. Second of all, 
I bel ieve there may be some chance of resolving th is .  
I know the Members have been i n  d iscussion between 
the caucuses. I nstead of yel l ing at each other across 
the table, I suggest that we try and come up with a 
few changes  t o  t h i s  a m e n d me n t  w h i c h  could  be  
acceptable to all sides. 

I believe the Member for Churchill (Mr. Cowan) has 
a n u m be r  of suggest i o n s  a n d  t h a t ,  based o n  
conversations with G overnment Members, may b e  able 
to get us out of th is i mpasse. 

Mr. Cowan: On the point of order. To show that 
negotiat ions can work, after a q u ick d iscussion with 
the Minister of Highways (Mr. Albert Driedger), he 
suggests that the Government would l ike to see that 
one week changed to three weeks. We have d iscussed 
i t  with representatives of the Liberal Caucus and we 
are agreed that three weeks would be an appropriate 
t ime frame. We would l ike to  see i t  with i n  one week,  
but if it takes three weeks we are prepared to wait  that 
long. 

Mr. Chairman: I s  there leave of the committee to 
change from one week to three weeks? 

Mr. McCrae: I n  l ine with what I have been saying about 
the Minister of F inance ( M r. M a nness) and t h e  M e m ber 
for Minnedosa ( M r. G i l leshammer), the M e m bers have 

not come prepared today to deal with the sanct i o n s  
they want to impose, or whether t h ey w a n t  t o  f ind there 
was a contempt, or whatever it is. I am anxious t h at 
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that matter be dealt with.  I am sorry that i t  has not 
been dealt with after five hours of debate here in this 
committee. 

I would like to be able to set the Privi leges and 
Elections Committee much sooner than some t i me 
following the Rules Committee. I want Honourable 
Members to make up their minds what the pr ior ities 
are in this Legislature, if it is  to persecute Members 
or to get on with the business of the people. I would 
be tell ing you that I do not have any problem with not 
later than a month from this date because it wi l l  be 
happening  much sooner than that, I can tell you . 

Mr. Angus: Mr. Chairman, throug h  you to the Attorney 
General (Mr. McCrae). Can the Attorney General tell 
me what is the penalty for a self-confessed breach of 
c o n d uct  o n  a n  i n d i v i d ual ,  u n d er w h atever 
circumstances, putting h imself above the Legislature? 

M r. McC rae: Well , t h e  H o n o urable Mem ber for  
Thompson (Mr. Ashton) dealt w i th  that at  the begi n ning 
of the committee's hearings last day. They range from 
jail, to lopping off people's ears, to s imple censures, 
to being thrown out of the House, to  reprimands, to 
whatever this committee wants to recommend .  Judg ing 
by the mood of Honourable Mem bers, we can o nly 
expect the worst because th is is a very, very serious 
matter, as they h ave reminded us every t ime they have 
opened their  mouths. 

Hon . Gerrie Hammond (Minister of Labour): I am 
sorry. I just want a clarification that maybe the Mem ber 
for Churchill (Mr. Cowan) can say-when I read this 
amendment, and I realize we are going to meet with 
the Rules Committee within three weeks, then come 
back to Privileges and Elections, I am getting the 
i mpression that if there are n ot Rule changes, possibly 
then this will i mpact on what the Privileges and Elections 
decision is. 

I really think it would be fairer; we have promised 
and said that we would  deal with rules. We would  call 
the Rules Committee, but I th ink i t  is only fair that this 
committee deals with the Members. Now that they have 
had the assurance that the Rules Committee would be 
called , I do not want it to seem that it is dependent 
on what we d o  in  the Rules Committee about what 
happens to these Members. 

I th ink it is separate and apart. I would like the 
committee, I think in  fairness to our two Mem bers, that 
they deal with this matter before we get into rules. 

Mr. Laurie Evans: I agree in p r i n c i p l e  w i t h  the 
comments that the Mem ber for Kirkfield Park ( M rs . 

H ammond) has ind icated .  Certainly it wou ld  not be my 
i ntent ion that the del i berat ions regard ing  the contempt 
issue are dependent o n  the changes t h at are made at 
t h e  Ru les C o m mittee. My concern is that the Ru les 
C o m m ittee actually m eets and starts to d e l i berate on 
this particular issue and perhaps others. In terms of 
the time frame, I would be satisfied if  the M i n ister of 
Justice ( M r. M cCrae) would accept the rationale t h at 
t h i s  c o m m i ttee meet aga i n  to decide on the contempt 
issue i m mediately after the f i rst meeti n g  of the Ru les 

C o m m ittee. 
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An Honourable Member: Why after? 

Mr. L aurie Evans:  I want to see t h at t h e  R u l es 
Committee is actual ly meet ing and funct ioning before 
I will be satisfied that we have 

An Honourable Member: I see, that is the spin . 

Mr. Laurie Evans: The spin ,  it is no spin ,  and I do not 
want to infer that the Rules Committee h as to come 
down with some ru l ing .  All I want is an assurance that 
the R ules Committee wi l l  in fact meet and look at th is 
issue. They p robably would  not have decided anyth ing 
about th is issue at  the first meet ing ,  it is qu ite feasible.  

I guess to put it  b lunt ly, I would l ike to retain the 
leverage to insist that meeting at least take place, and 
that th is one can fol low it i m mediately. l t  could  be 1 0  
minutes after as far as I a m  concerned, but there h as 
to be some ind icat ion that the Rules Committee is i n  
fact going to meet. 

� Mrs . Hammond: I understand what the Member for 
Fort Garry has sai d ,  but I really d o  feel that we have 
sa id  we w i l l  c a l l  t h e  R u les C o m m it tee ,  t hat t h e  
Government wi l l  cal l the Rules Committee, and that we 
should be deal ing  with this issue before. 

I th ink  i t  even defeats what the Member has said .  
We can cal l  the Rules Committee and never ever cal l  
it again ,  i f  that was the case. We have no i ntention -
( interjection)- no,  but I am saying we h ave no i ntention 
of doing that .  We are going into th is i n  good fai th .  I 
th ink we have to -(interject ion)- no,  I am saying t hat 
this is what could happen, saying  i t  l i ke that wi l l  not 
cure i t ,  a 1 0-minute meet ing.  What we are saying is 
the G overnment is making a commitment to cal l the 
Rules Committee, and we wi l l  cont inue to deal with i t .  
I th ink we should start taking one another at our word 
and deal with Privi leges and Elections before we- I d o  
not want to feel that w e  are held u p  b y  th is ,  d o  you 
understand what I am saying? 

Mr. Ashton: I th ink  this i l lustrates what the Member 
for Churchill ( M r. Cowan) pointed out earl ier, that these 
matters should be d iscussed and negotiated . I feel we 
are in a bit of a d i fficult situat ion ,  if we have d ifferent 
versions of where the cart should go and where the 
horse should go and which is which.  

* ( 1 240) 

I can ind icate that we do want to-we would l ike to 
see the R ules Committee called very, very qu ickly. I 
th ink the Rules Committee actually is easier to be called 
than Privi leges and Elections. Quite frankly, I think there 
are some very easy and reasonable solut ions to what 
happened that night.  Very simple solutions, that I bel ieve 
wi l l  protect the r ights of Govern ments in a m inority 
situat ion and Oppositions in a m i nority situat ion.  I h ave 
had some prel iminary d iscussions with the Government 
H ouse Leader ( M r. McCrae), not recently; the last few 
weeks there h ave not been any d iscussions.  I th ink  
there are some very reasonable suggestions. 

I would suggest , as a matter of fact , and th is is one 
of the reasons why the Member for Churchi l l  (Mr. Cowan) 
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had suggested one week on the Rules Committee, I 
wou ld suggest that if we were to sit down now and 
d iscuss and negotiate, we coul d  probably do al l  the 
business of the Rules Committee related to th is matter 
in one meet ing .  I th ink that is much m ore easi ly dealt 
with than the q uestion of privi leges and elections. 

To the Government House Leader: Let h im not forget 
a number of factors. Last week we dealt with this matter 
for the f irst t ime. We had an extensive prel im inar-Y 
d iscussion.  Once again ,  there was not a negotiated 
resolut ion to this matter, so we had to define where 
we proceeded . At the last minute in  that committee 
meet ing,  the Government House Leader ( M r. McCrae) 
had indicated he was wil l ing to call the Rules Committee. 
Tod ay we came back in under the assumption that 
motion would be before the committee, which it was. 
The G overnment H ouse Leader then took that away, 
wanted to take it off the table. We said no,  we want 
i t  kept on the table. We want to amend it to deal with 
some of our concerns-bui ld  a consensus on that. 

As I said ,  there has been no  attempt on our part to  
hold th is committee up ,  to hold people at  ransom, to  
leave them i n  abeyance. We d id  not even know unt i l  
1 0:30 th is  morning that the two Members involved were 
going to be before th is committee. They were not here 
at ten o'clock.  There was no  ind ication at the last 
meeting by the Government H ouse Leader that he woul d  
request that they attend or ask that they attend.  The 
f i rst  t i m e  we h ave had t h e  M e m bers before t h i s  
committee i n  terms o f  t h e  contempt was 1 0:30 th is 
morning .  We d iscussed th is  matter from 10 :30 unt i l  
about twelve o'clock before the Member for Churchi l l  
( M r. Cowan) quite rightly wanted to get back to dealing 
with  the mot ion that was sti l l  on the floor and the 
amendment.  

So I look at i t  i n  this sense. The Rules Committee 
can be dealt with rather q uickly. The privi leges and 
elections, I do not want to see i t  d rag on. lt m ay take 
a bit l onger in terms of that. That is  why I bel ieve th is 
is a reasonable mot ion,  and I would urge i n  the spir i t  
of negotiations once again ,  i f  perhaps we can get back 
to a shorter time frame again .  I th ink I can g ive our 
commitment as a caucus that we wi l l  have our Members 
avai lable for a committee meeting whenever i t  is-one 
week,  one day if i t  is necessary. These matters are 
i mportant-this afternoon if necessary. That is not a 
problem. 

I just urge that perhaps the next t ime we do not run 
into th is ,  that we get these matters negotiated before 
the committee, but if we are going to negot iate now, 
let us  see if we can work around it and get both 
committees called with in  a very short period of time 
so neither of the issues drag on. 

Mr. Albert Driedger: M r. Chairman, maybe to t ry and 
expedite th ings,  if we could  amend the motion that is 
before us, i nstead of where they recommended that 
the Ru les Committee meet with in  one week, make that 
three weeks, and then call the quest ion.  

Mr. Minenko: Mr. Chairman, I can certain ly ind icate 
my support of the amendment with respect to the 
previous motion as introduced . I do not think the subject 
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matter that th is committee was considering could 
actual ly be considered by the Rules of the H ouse 
Committee. So for that reason I can certainly support 
th is amendment as proposed as wel l .  

Mr. McCrae: Agreed . 

Mr. Chairman: Agreed . Okay. 

Mr. Cowan: Yes, I u nderstand there is a typographical 
error which was my fau lt in having the amendment 
rewritten and if carried, the same l ine would be repeated 
twice. Can I ask the committee that the words "the 
committee report to the H ouse its recommendat ions 
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that" be struck from my amendment and they show 
up in M r. McCrae's original amendment? lt is an editorial 
error for which I apolog ize for the i nconvenience. 

Mr. Chairman: Is the committee ready for the question? 
Is  there leave to change the amend ment? Leave. I s  the 
committee ready for the q uest ion? On the amendment 
of the H onourable Member for Churchi l l  ( M r. Cowan) 
to M r. McCrae's mot ion ,  a l l  those in  favou r  say aye. 
Agreed and so ordered .  

Committee rise. 

COMMITTEE ROSE AT: 12:45 p .m .  




